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Introduction

This paper attempts to discover where the clergy lived in the parishes of Elmsted and Hastingleigh, and in 
particular determine more about the very first vicarage house in Elmsted.

This thought was prompted by Mary Harwood's book 'Kentish Village: Hastingleigh' of 1952. In it she says: 
'The sixteenth century Rectory on South Hill - old in years as well as in name - may yet tell some of its 
secrets. In the Ecclesiastical Surveyor's report on the buildings of the united [Hastingleigh and Elmsted] 
benefice in 1880, it mentions in regard to Elmsted: One acre of meadow land at the angle of the land from 
Hill Street to Spong Farm in the parish of Elmsted, on which formerly stood the Vicarage House of Elmsted 
but was pulled down about one hundred years ago, and the materials are said to have been used to enlarge the 
Rectory House at Hastingleigh'. 

The ecclesiastical reports cannot be found at Canterbury Cathedral Archives nor at Lambeth Palace Library, 
so it is not clear whether it is the report that said 100 years ago or whether it was Mary Harwood's estimate. 

However the visitation returns of 1758 from the Lambeth Palace Library have been obtained. One of the 
question asked of the incumbent John Conant was: 

• Q6. Do you reside constantly upon your Cure, and in the house belonging to it? If not, where, and 
what distance? And how long in each year are you absent? And what is the reason for such absence? 
And have you a licensed curate residing in the parish? Or at what distance from it? And who is he? 
And doth he serve any other, and what Cure? And what salary do you allow him? And is he in 
Deacons, or Priests Orders? The answer was:

• A: I reside in my parsonage house of Hastingleigh, which is but little more than a mile distant from 
the parish church of Elmstead; so that I perform the duty of Elmstead parish with the same ease to 
myself and benefit to my parishioners, as if I lived in the parish; being always ready to visit the sick, 
etc as occasion required. I have no curate.

It seems possible therefore that Elmsted's Vicarage House ceased to exist before 1758. The key to 
determining when before 1758 it was demolished could lie in finding out when Hastingleigh's Rectory House 
was enlarged. 

Having established the facts, this paper could have been made much shorter. However I thought it would be 
worthwhile to set down all the evidence which otherwise would not be known unless all the archives and 
records were searched by someone else. I hope also that my analysis will impart a greater understanding of 
clergy affairs generally. 

As far as it can be established,the premises (with today's names) involved with the clergy in Elmsted and 
Hastingleigh are:

• Parsonage Farm, next the church, Elmsted
• Little Dowles, Stone Street, Elmsted
• Beech Tree Farm, Hill Street, Elmsted
• Vicarage House, Hill Street, Elmsted – demolished
• The Old Rectory, South Hill, Hastingleigh
• The Old Vicarage, Bodsham, Elmsted
• The Vicarage, next Evington Hall, Elmsted – the present vicarage

Elmsted and Hastingleigh churches started off as separate entities but there came a time when they merged 
and then merged again and then again with other nearby parishes. It seems, according to Hasted, that 
Hastingleigh was the more prestigious parish as he listed the clergy there from 1570 as rectors, whereas for 
Elmsted the clergy were listed from 1533 as vicars. Why should that be so? Elmsted is larger in area, has 
more dwellings and more population. Perhaps this research may uncover another reason.
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The records seem to show that the clerical denominations of rector, vicar and parson have been used 
interchangeably (possibly even indiscriminately). It will be useful therefore to determine their meanings. But 
even the following paragraph (by the author of a recent study into churches) starts off with defining a rector 
and a vicar then uses the name parson without qualification. However he does explain elsewhere in his book 
that parson is an old name for an incumbent which in turn means either a rector of vicar.

Timothy Brittain-Catlin writes that the difference between the status of a rector and a vicar is one that has 
puzzled many people. It is important to emphasize that the difference between the two titles is an historical 
one and has no bearing on the present-day holders of the title. This distinction was based on their source of 
income. The income of a parson [the author means either a rector or a vicar] came from a  tax on local 
agriculture produce that was known as tithes. These were composed mainly of two types of tax: the little 
tithes and the great tithes. As a rule of thumb, the little tithes were a proportion of everything grown on the 
land such as small animals like sheep and goats, but also of some small plant produce such as fruit trees and 
vegetables. The great tithes were historically a tax on everything grown in the land such as grains like wheat 
and barley, but also of large farm animals. The concept of a tithe is a biblical one, and meant ten percent of 
the total produce. Every parish had a rector, but that rector was not necessarily acting as the parson. If the 
rector was an acting parson, he received both the great and little tithes. If the rector was elsewhere, the great 
tithes still had to be paid to him and the vicar was appointed to do the every day work of the parson. The 
vicar received an income either in the form of the little tithes, or in the form of a salary from the theoretical 
rector derived from the value of the little tithes. From this it can be seen that a rector was historically a more 
prestigious person than a vicar. he may have been treated as such socially and lived in a bigger or better 
house. Today both the rector and vicar receive a salary directly from the church, which ceased to collect 
tithes in any form in 1936.

The author goes on to say that the influence of the church and its incumbent extended far beyond the walls of 
the church, and as you would expect from his central role in the village, the parson was responsible for rather 
more than just a single building.1

1 Churches by Timothy Brittain-Catlin, Collins, 2008
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Definitions

Expression OED
Year of first mention in [ ] brackets

Churches by Timothy Brittain-Catlin, 
Collins, 2008

Advowson The ‘patronage’ of an ecclesiastical office 
or religious house; the right of presentation 
to a benefice or living [1297]

Historically, the right to present someone to 
a living

Patron Christian Church. A person who holds the 
right of presentation to an ecclesiastical 
benefice; the holder of the advowson 
[c1300]

A person or institution who is responsible 
for recommending a candidate for the 
position of incumbent of a parish church. 
Sometimes this is a local landowner; 
sometimes a body such as an Oxford or 
Cambridge college.

Incumbent The holder of an ecclesiastical benefice 
[1425]

The general name for the rector or the vicar 
of a parish. The holding of a parish by an 
incumbent is called a benefice or a living, 
to which the patron is said to 'present their 
candidate

a benefice An ecclesiastical living [1340 ] Holding of an ecclesiastical position usually 
the incumbency of a parish

a living Eccl. A benefice. More fully ecclesiastical,  
spiritual living [1426]

Another word for a benefice

Parson In the pre-Reformation Church and the 
Church of England: a person presented to 
an ecclesiastical living by a patron and 
admitted and instituted to it by the bishop; a 
rector. Now hist. [c1250]. A vicar or any 
other beneficed member of the clergy of the 
Church of England [1591]

An old name for an incumbent

Parsonage 1. The benefice or living of a parson (rector 
viz. rectory.  Also (Ecclesiastical Law) the 
endowments of such a benefice. Now rare. 
[c1400]. 2. The church house provided for a 
rector. Also (in later use) the house of any 
beneficed member of the clergy of the 
Church of England; the residence of any 
minister of religion. [1410]

A living that had a rector was traditionally 
itself called 'a rectory' and that with a vicar 
'a vicarage [and the same for 'parson' and 
'parsonage'] – so when you see this term in 
old documents and maps the reference is 
most likely to the status of the parish as a 
whole and not to a building
 At that time people referred to the parson's 
(ie the rector or vicar's) residence itself as 
'the parsonage house', 'the rectory house' or 
'the vicarage house'

Parsonage 
(Another view 
by Country Life) 

The word parsonage has come to embrace what were formerly two technically distinct 
types of residence — the rectory and the vicarage. Medieval parishes generated an 
income for their incumbent from such sources as tithes, church dues and church land 
termed glebe. In simple terms, a rector enjoyed directly and in full these revenues. By 
contrast, a vicar — literally a deputy — was employed by an absent beneficiary of this 
income (usually a religious foundation such as a monastery or college) and received a 
stipend in return for his service. article by John Goodall, Country Life of 27 March 2008

Rector A parson or incumbent of a parish whose 
tithes are not impropriate (cf. vicar) [1225] 

Historically received the great tithes. Viz. A 
tax on everything grown in the land such as 
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Impropriate = (Eng. Eccl. Law) To place 
the profits of (ecclesiastical property) in the 
hands of a layman for care and 
disbursement. 

grains like wheat and barley, but also of 
large farm animals.

Rectory A benefice held by a rector [1594] or the 
residence appertaining to a rector [1849]

A living that had a rector was traditionally 
itself called 'a rectory'  – so when you see 
this term in old documents and maps the 
reference is most likely to the status of the 
parish as a whole and not to a building. At 
that time people referred to rector's 
residence as  'the rectory house'.

Vicar In early use, a person acting as priest in a 
parish in place of the real parson or rector, 
or as the representative of a religious 
community to which the tithes had been 
appropriated; hence, in later use in the 
Church of England, the incumbent of a 
parish of which the tithes were 
impropriated or appropriated, in contrast to 
a rector [1325]

Historically received the little tithes. Viz. A
proportion of everything grown on the land 
such as small animals like sheep and goats, 
but also of some small plant produce such 
as fruit trees and vegetables.

Vicarage The benefice or living of a vicar. [1425] A living that had a vicar was traditionally 
called 'a vicarage – so when you see this 
term in old documents and maps the 
reference is most likely to the status of the 
parish as a whole and not to a building. At 
that time people referred to the vicar's 
house as the 'vicarage house'

Clerk A man ordained to the ministry or service 
of the Christian Church; a churchman, 
clergyman, or ecclesiastic. (For greater 
distinction, cleric is now often substituted). 
Before the Reformation  (1517), and in the 
R.C. Church, a member of any of the eight 
orders (though sometimes excluding the 
bishop). Hence, the distinction, clerk in 
holy orders, clerk in minor orders. [c1050] 
Since the Reformation, in England 
generally = ‘clerk in holy orders’, i.e. a 
deacon, priest, or bishop. Now chiefly a 
legal or formal designation [1577]
Hence, since the Reformation, applied to 
laymen who perform such of these offices 
as are retained in cathedrals, churches, or 
chapels. In the Prayer-book of 1549 the 
clerks were the choir men; in later times, 
the clerk, or parish clerk, is the lay officer 
of a parish church, who has charge of the 
church and precincts, and assists the 
clergyman in various parts of his duties, 
e.g. by leading the people in responses, 
assisting at baptisms, marriages, etc. In 
other senses, usually with some distinctive 
epithet, as Bible clerk, a scholar who reads 

-
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the Scripture lessons in some ancient 
college chapels; lay clerk, a singing man in 
some cathedrals and college chapels; 
singing clerk, etc. [1549 ]

Priest in charge - A new name for an incumbent, favoured in 
some places

Curate One entrusted with the cure of souls; a 
spiritual pastor [c1340]

An assistant to an incumbent

Assistant priest - Is an ordained assistant curate whose title is 
not exactly interchangeable with a curate

Deacon The name of an order of ministers or 
officers in the Christian church [1000]

A lay person who is not or not yet ordained 
who assists the incumbent and can carry out 
some of the duties of an ordained priest

Chaplain 1. The priest, clergyman or minister of a 
chapel; in ME. a chantry priest [c1340]
2. A clergyman who conducts religious 
service in the private chapel of a sovereign, 
lord, or high official, of a castle, garrison, 
embassy, college, school, workhouse, 
prison, cemetery, or other institution, or in 
the household of a person of rank or 
quality, in a legislative chamber, regiment, 
ship, etc. [1100]

A priest attached to an institution (such as a 
college) or, historically to a family

Churchwarden One of two members of a parochial church 
council annual elected by parishioners

Terrier A register of landed property ... of a 
corporation civil or ecclesiastical described 
by site, boundaries, acreage, etc. [1477] 

An ecclesiastical inventory
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The Elmsted church charters at the time (1139-1206) of Theobald and Hubert 2

Between 1151 and 1161 Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury, confirmed to the priory of St. Gregory, the 
church of St. Bartholomew, Waltham, with the additional gift of its three chapels, Wadenhall, Elmsfield and 
Elmstead.

Confirmation of the church of Waltham with the chapels of Wadden Hall, Ashenfield and Elmstead to 
the priory of St Gregory’s Canterbury

Theobald3, by the grace of God archbishop of Canterbury, primate of the English people and legate of the 
apostolic see, to all the faithful people of Holy Church, greetings.

You should all know that we have conceded and given to the church of St Gregory's Canterbury, and to the 
prior and canons regular militant for Christ there, together with the church of St Bartholomew's Waltham, 
which we have confirmed to them, three chapels pertaining to the said church of Waltham, that is to say the 
chapel of Wadden Hall, the chapel of Ashenfield and the chapel of Elmstead; and we have confirmed this 
grant by God’s authority as well as our own, prohibiting under anathema anyone from making any violent 
grab for their goods; from presuming to move against this present protection of our authority; or from 
otherwise disturbing them [the canons] over this matter any further. Goodbye.

ooo-ooo

Between 1194 and 1205 there was a licence to the priory of St. Gregory by Hubert, archbishop of 
Canterbury, to appropriate the church of Elmstead, a chapel of Waltham. It is to be received after the death 
of William of Calne, who now possesses it, on condition that a suitable vicar is maintained there.

To all the faithful of Holy Mother Church to whom the present document might pertain, from 
Hubert4, by the grace of God archbishop of Canterbury, and primate of all England, eternal salvation 

in the Lord

We desire to bring it to the notice of you all that out of reverence for God and for the sake of our soul’s 
salvation, we have conceded and confirmed to God, to the church of St Gregory outside Canterbury, and to 
the canons serving God there, the church of Elmstead, which is a chapel of the church of Waltham, with all 
its appurtenances, for their own uses; in such a way that after the death of Mr William de Calna, who 
possesses it just now, they may appendix all its fruits and obventions to their uses and dispose of them as 
they wish - freely and without any contradiction - however might seem better and more useful to 
themselves.

And so that this concession of ours might remain ratified and undisturbed in perpetuity, we are confirming 
it by the application of our seal to the page of the present writing, saving to the vicar in the same chapel a 
sufficient sustenance. 

These are the witnesses: Mr Gilbert de Aquila; Mr Hendrik de Afaite; Mr Jordan, a physician; Walter and 
Simon, monks of Canterbury; Richard de Belhus; Roger de Basingeham’.

2  Translated by Mark Bateston of Canterbury Cathedral Archives 15 March 2000
3  Theobald, Archbishop from 1139-1161
4  Hubert Walter, Archbishop from 1193 until 1206
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The clergy of Elmsted and Hastingleigh and their period of office

 Elmsted clergy see file “Garner Clergy” which gives source details. For Hastingleigh, Brian Berry writes: 
“Little is known about the church during first 250 years following the Conquest. The first incumbent’s name 
to be found appears in a 13c Visitation Roll”, and ,“The Patrons who subsequently held the advowson, and 
the Priests they presented with their livings, appear in a list compiled by Mary Harwood through [to] 1950”. 

Hastingleigh church dedicated to St Mary
The patrons were first private, then the King then 

the Archbishop

Elmsted church dedicated to St James
The Patron has always been the Priory and Convent 

of St Gregory, Canterbury. Viz. the Archbishop
Year Incumbent Patron Year Incumbent Patron

1070 Elmsted church possibly 
gifted to St Gregory by 

Lanfranc

Lanfranc

1185 Johanne clerico de 
Elmstede

Baldwin

1189 Appropriated by St 
Gregory to its own uses

Hubert Walter

1215 Alano de Elmstede, 
chaplain

Langton

1240 The incumbent died or 
resigned *

Edmund

1293 “Sir Bartholomew”5 * In 1291 Master Salomon de Burn received a pension of £13 
6s 8d from Elmsted church. 
http://www.hrionline.ac.uk/taxatio/index.html  .     Also, from 
OED, pension = re Christian Church,  a fixed payment 
made from or charged to the revenues of a benefice;  and 
a person receiving an ecclesiastical pension 

1308 Thomas de Alkham
1310 Rogerus de 

Ffoderyngheye
Ricardus de Rokesle, 

Militis
William de Otyng

1311 Johanne Winchelsey
1325 Adam, chaplain6 Reynolds
1349 John Gre(n)(u)ehod7 Bradwardine

1361 William atte Welle Michael de Ponynges, 
Knt.

1375 Richard Parys
1403 Walter Saunders Arundel
1408 Philip Home Arundel

1411 Robert Bokeland Robert Lord de Ponynges
1414 John Thobyn Chichele
1434 Richard Brumbard Chichele
1440 John Style Chichele
1447 Gilbert Bursthow Stafford

1456 Will Goold Robert Ponynges
1458 Will Nightingale Henry Percy, Duke of 

Northumberland and 
Lord of Ponynges.

1480 Will Attewode Edward Ponynges
1486 John Ede, died 14888 Bourchier
1488 John Lawnde, chaplain Morton

1490 John Gybbys Edward Ponynges, 
Militis

1491 Thomas Hooker Edward Ponynges, 
Militis

See after 1539
1493 John Medwell, chaplain Morton
1502 Sir John Abraham Deane

1528 Christopher Harryson Henry, Earl of 
Northumberland and 
Lord of Ponynges, 

5  Bartholomew de Valoynes, rector of Hastingleigh 25:Edw:I [1296-7]. E179/67/1, m9. See Stelling Charters
6 Speculative, he was in a document concerning a messuage in Esse and Eastry, Sandwich.
7 John Gre(n)(u)ehod was vicar of Elmsted as noted in a manuscript of Elham Deanery. CCA SVSB II/132/1
8 Page 115 of Testamenta Cantiana, Arthur Hussey, 1907
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Fitzpaine and Brian.
1529 Thomas Saunderson As for Harryson

1533 Gilbert Hearon Cranmer
1539 Anthony Holmes Robert White, Esq.
Hasted's History says: Sir Edward Poynings died possessed of 
it in 1523 when the advowson escheated to the crown whence 
it was afterwards granted to White, whose heirs sold it to Sir 
John Baker of Sissinghurst who conveyed it to the King until 
the first year [1547] of Edward VI's reign when he granted this 
advowson and 3 acres of land to archbishop Cranmer.
Brian Berry's book also makes reference to Sir John Baker. 
Viz. The Rev Gostwyck Prideaux during his incumbency 
(1833-1880) refused to take the fee for cutting the sod at 
burials: a fee explained in the Churchwarden’s Book of 
Cranbrook in 1509 at the burial of our last patron Sir John 
Baker of Sissinghurst.

Then the archbishops
1557 Robert Carrier Pole

Hasted's History 1st edition gives a list of the clergy at Elmsted 
from 1564 until 1795 which he denotes as Vicars

1564 John Armetridinge  Parker 1564 Eustace French Parker
1570 William Wood  Parker

1572 Edward Goodale Parker
1575 John Fairbrace Parker

1586 Henry Waylande  Whitgift
1589 William Cordy Whitgift
1590 James Shaw Whitgift

Hasted's History gives a list of the clergy at Hastingleigh from 
1601 until 1795 which he denotes as Rectors
1601 John Taylor ([later] also 

Vicar of Elmsted)]
Whitgift

1624 John Wilson Abbott
1629 John Taylor Abbott

1647 Henry Pibus Now King Charles I
1658 Stafford Seventhorpe None; Laud executed 

1645
1659 James Shaw9 None; Laud executed 

1645
1661 John Spencer10 Juxon
1664 Arthur Kay Sheldon
1673 Charles Kay Sheldon
1675 Samuel Richards Sheldon

Then the archbishops
1686 Thomas Camell Sancroft 1686 Laurence Wright Sancroft
1694 John Smythe (also Vicar 

of Chart Sutton)11
Tillotson

1709 Egerton Cutler Tenison
1716 William Sprackling12 Wake

1733 Robert Cumberland13 Wake
1734 John Conant Wake 1736 John Conant Wake
It was at this point that Elmsted and Hastingleigh had the same incumbent – in 1734 for Hastingleigh and in 1736 for Elmsted

9 From original Elmsted Parish Records held at Canterbury Cathedral Archives. A note on the inside back cover said: 
“There seems to have been another James Shaw, 1659”.
10 John Spencer was ejected as vicar of Newchurch, but paid clerical subsidy as vicar of Elmsted on 17 September 
1661
11  Laurence Wright vicar of Elmsted (1686-1709) and then Richard Forster rector of Crundale (1698-1729)were also 
curates at Hastingleigh in 1705 and 1714 respectively for John Smuthe the rector who lived near Maidstone
12 Wm Sprakeling was noted as being clerk, vicar of Elmstead in a case of 1718. Archdeaconry Court 

Miscellaneous  DCb/PRC/18/46/61
13 He was first rector of Fordwich, and afterwards rector both of St Andrew's and St Georges's Canterbury, which latter 
he resigned on being presented to Hastingleigh rectory. Hasted 1st edition
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year Incumbent Archbishop

1734 John Conant14 Wake

1779 Nicholas Simons15  Cornwallis

1795 William Welfitt (also Vicar 
of Elmsted & of Ticehurst, 

Sussex). His curate was 
Revd. John Turner

 Moore

1833 Gostwyck Prideaux (in 
1839 presided over 

unification of parishes of 
Hastingleigh and Elmsted 

into a twin living)

 Howley

1880 Anthony Collett Tait

1896 Frances Charles Timins Tait

1904 Thomas-Leonard- 
-Thorold Hill

Davidson

1917 Charles William
Beresford Cobbe

Davidson

1921 Horace Hammond Davidson

1930 Royston Whalley Cole Lang

1932 Reuben Coverdale Lang

1944 Arthur John Stevens Temple

1947 Raymond John Walter Hill Fisher

1950 John Newbery Wells priest 
in charge of Hastingleigh

Fisher

After 1950, Hastingleigh and Elmsted were incorporated into a larger benefice 
with Priests-in-Charge

1950 Gilbert Angus Finch priest 
in charge of Elmsted

Fisher

1953 John Victor Strangeways Fisher

1955 Albert Edward Prior Fisher

1962 Gilbert Angus Finch Ramsey

1967 Peter Ford Ramsey

1971 D.F. Tizzard Ramsey

1974 Gilbert Angus Finch Coggan

1977 W.H.J. Burt Coggan

1978 Douglas Walker Coggan

1984 John Hewes Runcie

1990 Richard Bateman Runcie

1995 Paul Cox Carey

1996 Richard Bateman Carey

2000 David Houston Carey

2006 Steve Lillicrap Williams

2008 John Richardson Williams

14 In 1736 he was presented to the vicarage of Elmsted, which he held with Hastingleigh rectory by dispensation. 
Hasted 1st edition
15 Also vicar of Elmsted, which he holds with Hastingleigh rectory by dispensation. Hasted 1st edition
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The wills of Elmsted and Hastingleigh clergy

John Ede of Elmsted
In his will of 1486 John called himself a vicar. He was buried in the Chancel of “St. James of Elmystede”, 
before the figure of St. James. In his will was also, “Varia. – A saler of silver to be made into a prix to bear in 
the Body of Our Lord, by my ex’ors at my cost”.  The reference at the end of the entries refers to the will that 
the information was taken from. The will referred to is now referenced PRC 17/4/144. Yours sincerely, 
Karen Brayshaw, Senior Library Assistant, Canterbury Cathedral Library.

He was buried in the chancel of St James of Elmystede before the figure of St James; dedications - to the 
glazing of two bays in the new Chancel of St John the Baptist 20s; a saler of silver to be made into a pix to 
bear in the Body of Our Lord. 
TC, p 115.

Gilbert Hearon of Elmsted. PRC 17/40/91
In his will of 1567 Gilbert called himself a clerk. He bequeathed his lands and tenements to his kinsman 
Thomas Noble. Other members of the Noble family were left money. There were many other bequest and 
many other debts forgiven.

Edward Goodale of Elmsted. PRC 17/42/273
In his will of 1575 Edward called himself the clerk and vicar of Elmsted. He bequeathed his lands and 
tenements in Sevington to his wife Marye and then to his two daughters Elizabeth and Priscilla

William Wood or Woode of Hastingleigh. PRC 17/47/182a & PRC 16/91/W4
In his will he called himself a minister of the word of god. His only bequest for Hastingleigh was to the poor. 
He concentrated mainly on bequests to his sons and daughter, and others at Bonnington and Edenbridge.

James Shaw of Elmsted. PRC 17/67/382
In his will of 1622 it is not clear whether James called himself a clerk or vicar. He bequeathed his two houses 
in Godmersham, Crundell and Waltham to his wife Mary. Thereafter to the Younge family.

Laurence Wright of Elmsted. PRC 17/81/103
In his will of 1707 Laurence called himself clerk vicar. From his will (and his wife's will of 1711) Laurence 
bequeathed his messuage and land in Elmsted first to his wife Katherine who in turn left it to Laurence's 
brother Mr Robert Wright and afterwards to John Wright.
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The premises associated with the clergy in Elmsted and Hastingleigh

In an effort to ascertain where the clergy lived, it has been is necessary to set down and highlight in bold, the 
references from all known sources that might appertain to the clergy and respective premises. These are:

• Incumbent
• Parson, Parsonage and Parsonage House
• Rector, Rectory and Rectory House, and,
• Vicar, Vicarage and Vicarage House

Parsonage House (now Parsonage Farm) and Vicarage House (demolished), Elmsted
In 1288 Pope Nicholas IV granted Edward I one tenth of the ecclesiastical income of England and Wales to 
pay for a crusade. Between 1288 and 1292 a survey was made for this tax, which lists benefices worth more 
than six marks (£4) for most of the country. Elmsted church was worth £16, its vicarage £4 and a pension to 
Salomon de Burn of £13 6s 8d. It came under the diocese of Canterbury, the archdeaconry of Canterbury and 
the rural deanery of Bridge [sic – should this be Elham?]. The patron was given as the Augustinian Canons 
of the priory of St Gregory, Canterbury. It was appropriated.16

In 1352 a pardon was given to John [Greenwood], parson of the church of Elmestede, of the King’s suit 
against him for having assaulted Robert Penkrich, by night at Elmestede.17

In 1502, an Archidiaconal Visitation of Elmestede, of the Priory of St Gregory's, Canterbury named Elmsted 
as a rectory but Sir John. Abraham was named as a vicar. 18

In 1511 after Archbishop Warham's visitation it was said that the churchyard walls “are ruynows and sore 
decayed”. 19 As Parsonage house is located next to the church. These comments give an idea of the state of 
repair of church property.

At Lambeth Palace there is a record of the post-reformation temporalities of the See of Canterbury ie the 
estates of the archbishops of Canterbury. An account of the exchanges of land between Archbishop Cranmer 
and Henry VIII is given by Professor F.R.H. Du Boulay in 'Archbishop Cranmer and the Canterbury 
Temporalities', E.H.R., 67, (1952), pp.19-36. For Elmsted the record says, “Elmsted rectory, formerly of St. 
Gregory's priory, Canterbury, acquired by exchange in 1536”. 20

Between 1559 and 1564, in the church court disciplinary records of the Canterbury diocese21, was the first 
actual mention of Parsonage House. See appendix 1. Those of interest are:

• Gilbert Heron vicar of Elmsted [accused] of usury [lending of money at excessive interest]
• Gilbert Heron vicar [accused] of ambulation [walking] irreverently [drunk?]
• Gilbert Heron is an open enemy of God's Word and will not read it. He says the service darkly, 

ignorantly and too fast, so that nobody is edified and can pray with him. He is a drinker and player of 
dice, cards, bowling and other unlawful games. A Blind leader of the blind. "The Lord move you by 
same means to rid him from us". Monished to reform himself in all these things.

• Parsonage House is decayed and has been unusable for a dozen years. Bishop of Canterbury is 
owner and Arnold Dunkyn the farmer. Item 105 – x.1.4.52v.

• Chancel needs covering to the value of 20s. Alex Nevil is farmer for my Lord of Canterbury

16 http://www.hrionline.ac.uk/taxatio/index.html  
17  From a history of the Hardres family, Stelling Charter Collection, item 76 (b)
18  Archaelogical Cantiana, vol xlvii, p 50.
19  Kentish Visitations of Archbishop Warham p 139.
20 http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/a2a/records.aspx?cat=109-aa_1-1_2&cid=3-1&kw=Lambeth%20Palace  

%20Library#3-1
21  From Church Life in Kent by Arthur J Willis FRICS FSG.
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Concerning the word farmer, OED defines this as: One who undertakes the collection of taxes, 
revenues, etc., paying a fixed sum for the proceeds [1385]. One who rents or has a lease of anything; a 
lessee. Obs. [1523]. One who cultivates land for the owner; a bailiff, steward. Obs. [1382].

In 1573, in another report after Archbishop Parker made his visitation of Kent, it was reported that:

• “Compertum est that the vicar wereth not a surples; the churh yarde is not well inclosed and fensed; 
the parsonage house is fallen downe; and the vicaridge house lacketh some reparacons22

In 1615 and 1630 there were two ecclesiastical inventories (terriers) of church property. These are at 
appendix 2. together with one for the early 1830. The two early ones are roughly the same and extracts from 
them say:

• A terrier of all the Glebe Lands meadows gardens orchards house stock implements tenements and 
portion of tithes belonging to the parsonage and vicarage of Elmsted

• Imprimis the Parsonage Close23 and Parsonage Field containing by estimation 5 acres followed by 
other named fields with their acreage

• Near the end is: Item the vicarage the orchard and the place where the house doth stand by 
estimation one acre 

• At the end of the 1630 terrier there are signatures of “John Taylor vicar” and “John Dunkin the 
parson” (sic) and two each of the churchwardens, sidesmen and assistants

• The total acreage including the vicarage is 29 ½ acres with the 1630 terrier having an additional field 
of 1 acre totaling 30½ acres.

In 1662 an Elmsted Vicarage was augmented by Archbishop Juxon. Viz. £10 pa besides the old stipend of 
£10 by indenture of 11 July 13:Car [Charles]:II [1661] (LL) Taxatio Vicariae. Black Book of Archdeacon of 
Canterbury, Sol – Ordinatio Vicariae – Leiger Book of the Priory of St Gregory by Canterbury – Bishop 
More’s Library at Cambridge.  The note said: Elmsted, Vicarage, See Lynton.24 The entry for Lynton, 
Vicarage reads: Copia. Compositionis Vicariae – de Lynton et Elmsted extat in MS A. 11 in Archive Eccl. 
Cathedral Cantuar. Etc etc NB Elmsted mentioned in folio 89 and folio 161. Folio 89 is in Latin, 52 lines 
of 10 words per line. Seems to be about the result of a judgement by St Gregorys in 1403. Folio 161 is 
in English but seems inconsequential. Is this the right Elmsted though. Could it be Elmsted near 
Sittingbourne?

In 1676, Elmsted had 182 Conformists, nil Papists and nil Non-Conformists. Hastingleigh had 46 
Conformists nil Papists and 2 Non-Conformists.25

Between 1687-1689, Daniel Cloke (1662-1700) of Elmsted and his wife Elizabeth nee Page who he married 
in 1687 sold Vicarage Field (south of the final leg of the track to Spong Wood from Holly Tree Cottage) of 5 
acres to Edward Horne of Sevington who conveyed it to his daughter Anne.  This comes from a whereas 
clause in an indenture of 2 Aug 1750 that reads: “…purchased by Edward Horne now deceased of Daniel 
Cloke and Elizabeth his wife also deceased…”. By her father’s will made 9 Dec 1689, proved 24 Sep 1691, 
Anne Horne was left “£100 and one little farme in Elmsted and one little house and land in Smeeth in two 
parcels which his mother gave him by will and one little field in Smeeth he bought of Thomas Pellam”. As 
both Daniel and Elizabeth sold Vicarage Field, they must have owned it jointly. So either there must have 
been a marriage settlement, or she inherited or was given land from her father Richard Page, which became 

22 See file Garner ElmChurch
23  An enclosed place, an enclosure [1297]; an enclosure about or beside a building; a court, yard, quadrangle, etc. Obs. 
[c1440]; the precinct of a cathedral. Hence sometimes = The cathedral clergy [1371], the precinct of any sacred place; a 
cloister [c1449] and an enclosing line, boundary, circuit, pale. Obs. [c1330]
24  Repertory Of The Endowments Of Vicarages In The Diocese Of Canterbury, Andrew Coltee Ducarell Lld FRS 
1763. 
25  Compton Census.
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her husband’s on marriage. The indenture gave the bounds of Vicarage Field. Viz. “bounded to lands 
formerly of Ann Larance (then Ann Horne) to the northeast to lands of the Lord of the Manor to the southeast 
and southwest and to Kings Highway to the northwest. 26

In 1707, Mary, the wife of Henry Lushington the lord of the manor of Elmsted, died. She paid rent of 1s 8d 
to the Dean & Chapter of Canterbury for Elmsted Court Lodge. NB Is this the property known today as 
Parsonage Farm that was once church property which the Lushingtons leased? Does this mean that 
Parsonage Farm was actually once known as Elmsted Court Lodge?27

In 1718 in a book by Joseph Price, vicar of Brabourne with notes added by later vicars, there was a copy of 
the commuted tithe rates for Elmstead. It reads: “The vicar of Elmsted has an augmention of £20 pa 
payable out of the great tithes, a shilling in the pound for small tithes, Easter offerings, 2d in the pound 
for the tithes of wood, 10d an acres for the tithe of hops and the great tithes of the homestalls.”28

In a Memorandum  dated 7 Apr 1753, John Conant vicar of Elmstead (having first obtained free leave and 
consent of Mr John Lushington lessee of the Parsonage of Elmsted for that purpose) did then at his own 
proper cost and charges, erect a pew in the chancel (belonging to the parish church of Elmsted aforesaid) 
adjoining to the Reading Desk, for the perpetual and sole use of himself and his successors, vicars of 
Elmstead. Signed John Conant vicar of Elmstead.29

In the late 1700s Hasted' prepared and published his History of Kent. From appendix 3 we have:

The church and parsonage belonged to the Priory of St Gregory, perhaps part of its original endowment by 
Arbishop Lanfranc (c1070). This was confirmed in the time of Archbishop Hubert (1193-1205). At about the 
same time the church was described as having land of five acres of arable and five acres of wood. In Henry 
VIII's reign Elmsted parsonage was leased to Philip, Earl of Chesterfield, as heir to the Wottons. After his 
death in 1773, his interest in the lease was sold to George Gipps Esq of Canterbury under the Archbishop. In 
1772 this parsonage consisted of a dwelling-house, barn, and other buildings, a yard, with a slip of land 
adjoining, of about 1½ acres, and several fields containing together 32¾ acres; which premises, 
together with the tithes of corn belonging to this parsonage, were let to Mr Richard Lushington, at the 
yearly rent of £110. The parsonage pays 7s 6d procurations [stewardship] to the Archdeacon and 6s to the 
Archbishop at his visitations. NB The Farmers’ of Faversham book, page 98, says that in 1772 Richard 
Lushington held Parsonage farm in Elmsted, owned by George Gipps of Canterbury at a yearly rent of 
£110.

The vicarage of this church seems never to have belonged to the priory of St Gregory, and in 1384, appears 
to have been part of the possessions of the Abbot of Pontiniac at which time it was valued at £4. How long it 
stayed there has not been found but it became afterwards under the patronage of the Archbishop. The 
endowment of this vicarage is in the Leiger Book of St Gregory's priory in More's library at Cambridge.

The endowment referred to by Hasted  is at appendix 4. It is dated 1403 and refers only in general terms to a 
desired outcome. Viz. “... provision should be made for the parish church of St James, Elmsted ... a suitable 
subsidy to sustain a vicar .... an inquisition into the true value of each and every one of the fruits, rents and 
revenues of the aforesaid church and the cure of souls has been made ... and from this we have made a decree 
... for the ordination of a suitable vicar’s portion in the same church ... firmly laying down that forever after 
the vicar’s portion in the aforesaid church should be entirely distinct and separate from the portion of 
the rector in the manse30, tithes, oblations and revenues herein written down. First of all we adjudge ordain 
and decree that the vicars of the aforesaid church should have for their manse and habitation the place and 
manse accustomed to be inhabited by the vicars of the same place ...  also the tithes ... and whatever other 

26  CKS U2533 KFG23
27  From Sir John Lushington's History
28  A2A at TNA : [no title]  P41/3/1  1765-1978 These documents are held at Centre for Kentish Studies
29  Inside front cover of Elmsted's parish registers
30 OED: The principal house of an estate; a mansion, a capital messuage; an ecclesiastical residence (parochial or 

collegiate);  a measure of land regarded as sufficient for the support of an ecclesiastical endowment. Now hist. 
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minor tithes ...  which portion we assess and estimate at the sum of 12 marks annual value ... The aforesaid 
vicar will serve the cure of souls of the entire parish ...”. Hasted also refers to the church in 1205 having 5 
acres of arable and 5 acres of woodland. This land seems to be contained within the 1615 and 1630 terriers.

The fact that Elmsted had a parsonage and a vicarage does not seem to be unusual. At appendix 7 is an 
example example in the parish of Hennock in Devon.

In 1829 it was reported: “Elmstead, a parish in the hundred of Stouting, and lathe of Scray, Kent, 7m S from 
Canterbury, and 64 N.E. from London; containing 67 houses and 454 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 6l 
13s 4d. Patron, the archbishop of Canterbury”.31

In 1840 it was reported: “Elmstead: a parish in the Union of Elham Hundred of Stouting, Lathe of Shepway, 
Eastern Division of the county of Kent ……502 population. The living is a discharged vicarage, united to 
the rectory of Hastingleigh and valued in the King’s book at £6 13s 4d, present net income £170: patron 
and appropriator, the Archbishop of Canterbury, who pays the vicar £20 per annum out of the rectory. There 
is a fair on July 25th. A school is supported by Lady Mary Honywood.32

In 1919 a sale brochure for Stone Street and Fryarne Park estate said: “Northleigh an old Jacobean farm 
house of brick, timber and tile, 16a 2r 6p occupied by Mrs Finn, tithe £1 0s 4d, rectorial £1 14s 0d, also The 
George, 59a 2r 12p occupied by Mr F Carey, tithe £4 1s 6d, rectorial £8 0s 0d, land tax £3 5s 11d, quit rent 
to the manor of Elmsted 4s 11d, also Whatsole Street Farm, 21a 2r 26p occupied by Mr S Hopkins, tithe 15s 
0d, rectorial £2 2s 6d, land tax £1 0s 9d and quit rent to the manor of Elmsted 2s 1½d also various 
properties in Stelling Minnis and area.33

Bringing things up to date, Timothy Brittain-Catlin in his 2008 book Churches says:
• The Parsonage traditionally, the rectory or vicarage, has always belonged to the incumbent: 

ownership comes with the job, and on leaving, retirement, or death, the house passes over to the 
newcomer. It was the responsibility of the incumbent to keep the house in good order. Until the mid 
1800s not every parish had a parsonage because the parson might well have had more than one 
living; he would live in the one he preferred, or indeed somewhere else altogether. Much of clerical 
life in the 1700s was one of comparative poverty and there were not enough houses for the clergy in 
thousands of parishes in England and many of the buildings that did exist were in a dire state of 
decay. In the early 1800s a religious revival swept the country and as junior sons of the gentry took 
up a career in the church in substantial numbers mortgages became available on favourable terms 
that enabled them to live in reasonable comfort and new parsonages were built in the late Georgian 
and Victorian eras. They were often substantial as many parsons had large families requiring perhaps 
six or seven bedrooms, and rooms for servants. These were sold off in the course of second half of 
the 1900s and can be recognised by their names 'The Old Rectory' or 'The Old Vicarage'.

• A Living that had a rector was traditionally itself called 'a rectory' and that with a vicar 'a vicarage 
[and the same for 'parson' and 'parsonage'] – so when you see this term in old documents and maps 
the reference is most likely to the status of the parish as a whole and not to a building. At that time 
people referred to the parson's (ie the rector or vicar's) residence itself as 'the rectory house' or the 
'vicarage house'.

• The Glebe was traditionally land in parish ownership: the parsonage was built on it, and it provided 
the parson with an income either through letting the land or farming it himself. Glebe terriers often 
documents their history. 

• The Tithe barn; originally the tithe payments which supported the church were simply paid by 
handing over a tenth of the produce directly to the parson: if a farmer bred ten chickens, he brought 
one along to the parsonage. There were other forms of payment in the form of agriculture produce to 
which some parsons were also entitled. All this required considerable storage space, in particular 
where a rector was in receipt of large amounts of grain. For this reason many parishes had 

31  Cappers Topographical Dictionary, 1829
32  Topographical Dictionary of England. Samuel Lewis.
33  EK/U1507/E419
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substantial barns for collecting all the produce. All this collecting was a burden and eventually tithes 
were commuted into fixed cash payments. The barn could then be let by the parson to a farmer in 
order to provide further income.

Rectory House (now the Old Rectory), Hastingleigh

Little is known about the church during first 250 years following the Conquest. The first incumbent’s name 
to be found appears in a thirteenth century Visitation Roll: “Friday after the Feast of St. Martin in the year 
1293 an enquiry was held as to the absence from their Church by the following incumbents: Master Pater, 
rector of Kenardintone, Sir Bartholomew, rector of Hastingleigh, Sir Thomas, vicar of Newentone, next 
Folkestone and several parochial chaplains.” 34

In 1288 Pope Nicholas IV granted Edward I one tenth of the ecclesiastical income of England and Wales to 
pay for a crusade. Between 1288 and 1292 a survey was made for this tax, which lists benefices worth more 
than six marks (£4) for most of the country. Hastingleigh church was worth £10. There was no mention of a 
vicarage, pensions or a patron. It came under the diocese of Canterbury, the archdeaconry of Canterbury and 
the rural deanery of Elham.35

In 1300 there is a reference to Hastingleigh, Rectory. It reads: Inhibitio versus Rectorum de Hastinglegh per 
Commissar Cantaur Dat. Canterbury 3 Kal. August 1300. Processus Decimarum de Hastinglegh inter Prior. 
et Convent de Horton et Rectorum de Hastinglegh AD 1300 (Regutv. Priorat. de Horton perres Thomas 
Astle, Arm. fol 115,116,117).36

In 1502, an Archidiaconal Visitation return for Hastingleigh tells of “Neglect to repair the fabric, furniture 
and vestments of the church, the fences of the churchyard and the glebe house”, the officials were, “Rector, 
Sir Thomas Hooke; Wardens, William Cokke junior, Chris Fordrede; Parochiani, William Amount. 37

On Edward Poynings’ death, the advowson returned to the Earls of Northumberland, who presented Thomas 
Saunderson as Rector in 1529. Ten years later, on 4 April 1539 Thomas “Rector of Haystyngleigh” wrote a 
letter to Dr. Bellis is asking him to help him and his parish “to one bible in English that may sufficiently 
excuse us of the least price for we have but one that can read it, and but 16 householders and not four good 
‘plevise’ (ploughs) of them all, and not able to pay 5s. amongst them all, and my portion is so small, I am not 
able to pay more.” He added that “the repairs to his house have been great, and the chancel sore in decay, 
and he had no dilapidations from his predecessor. Some years the benefice is little over £9”. 38

In 1557, at Archdeacon Harpsfield’s Visitation, he sought to correct evident problems:  The Church officials 
were: 

Rector Dominus Robertus Caryer ex patronatu
Reuerendissimi 
Domini

Archiepiscopi et valet xij libri 
per annum

Iconomi John Pilcher
John Hawk

Parochiani Christoferus Bellinge

The Archdeacon Harpsfield stated: “Firste it ys commanded to provid curtaines of silk for the high altar and 
cover for the holes (oils) of crismatory and lock and key for the fount at the said Michaelmas.  To repair the 
channcell in all thinges needful at the sayd St. Michaelle and the mansyon house.  To provid a lampe and a 
cloth for the deske at the sayd St. Michaelle.  To provide a mattocke at the said St. Michaelle.  Memorandum 
ys ordered that so many wekes and monthes as the cure ys unservyed the pristus (priest’s) wages to be 
converted to the use of the churche and in the meantime the parishioners to go to church sume to Elmested 

34 Hastingleigh 1000-2000 AD by Brian J L Berry
35 http://www.hrionline.ac.uk/taxatio/index.html  
36  Repertory Of The Endowments Of Vicarages In The Diocese Of Canterbury, Andrew Coltee Ducarell Lld FRS
37  Mary Harwood's book, page 22
38 Letters and Papers of Henry VIII, Vol. XV
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and sume to Braborn.”

Robert Carrier, rector at the time of this Visitation, had been vicar of Brabourne from 28th Oct 1555, and 
was presented to this benefice on 18th Jun 1557.  In 1561, he was still Rector of Hastingleigh when the 
following report was given: “It is presented that their parson is not resident nor keepeth no hospitality. Also 
that he is parson of Brabourne and Bircholt. That they have had no sermon for ten years. And also that their 
parson doth not exhort his parishioners to beware of the threatenings of God. And also that Samson Hepps 
and his wife do not agree.”

From a 1563 terrier of the rental of the manors of Hastingleigh and Aldelose we have:

• A piece of land called Lynchedon with a wood called Lynchewodd. Item, a piece of land, parcel of 
the same manor, called and known by the name of Lynchdowne alias the Lynche and a piece of 
wood lying to the same called and known by the name of Lynchewodd containing two acres and a 
half, bounding to a Church way coming from South hyll south, to Lamberdes leas aforesaid east, to 
the glebelands pertaining to the parsonage of Hastingleighe called the Parson’s downe west, and 
to the aforesaid piece of land called West felde north. Sum – 2½ acres, and, 

• Richard Haulke holds freely two messuages with their appurtenances called Southill in the 
parish of Hastingleighe, and the said tenements doe lie together against the parsonage house of 
Hastingleighe on the other side of the highway there, and one hundred and twenty acres of land, 
more or less, to the same belonging lying in several and distinct fields, and abut in part upon the 
lands of Mr Edward Scot, and some upon the demesne lands of this manor, and in part upon the 
lands of John Searle gent[leman] and the yearly rent is 15s.3½d. and five hens.39

The 1615 and 1630 terriers of glebe lands confirm that a Parsonage House existed in those years.40

1640, in this year the communicants numbered 337, and the value of it was only £60 per annum.41

In 1676, Elmsted had 182 Conformists, nil Papists and nil Non-Conformists. Hastingleigh had 46 
Conformists nil Papists and 2 Non-Conformists.42

Subsequent Archdeacon’s Visitations reveal improvements to the parish and the church by the end of the 
seventeenth century.  In 1706, when John Smythe, a Master of Arts and Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge, 
was the rector, the parish seemed to have revived: “The presentments of the Churchwarden of Hastingleigh 
in the County of Kent and Archdeaconry of Canterbury, to the priest in charge at Easter, 1705, as followeth: 
Our church is in good repaire and Churchyard well fenced and the parsonage house is also in good repair.
Our Minister (Lawrence Wright, ‘curat’; the Rector was evidently resident at Chart Sutton) dischargeth his 
duty in all ‘ways?’ whatsoever. Our people are conformable to the ‘discipline’? of the Church of England in 
frequenting the churche, and receiving the Sacrament as by law they are required. To all other matters 
contrary to her (Queen Anne) Masjestie’s laws … nothing presentable. Witness my hand 31 day of May, 
1706. Tho. Pilcher, Churchwarden.” (Copied from transcript at Canterbury, writing indistinct).

Richard Forster who signed the registers as “Curate” also was Rector of Crundale from 1698-1729.43

In 1714, on October 11th, we have this: “We the Minister and Churchwarden of Hastingleigh do hereby 
certify to the Reverend Dr. Green, Archdeacon of Canterbury, that the walls of ye Parish Church have been 
witened and some sentences of Scripturewrote upon them according to the order of the Reverend, but the 
crackt bell is not yet new cast, for which we and the Parishioners, do pray some longer time.” Ri. Forster, 
Min.; The mark of Stephen thorp x.44

39  Transcript by Janet Gyford for Brian Berry, April 2001
40 See appendix 9
41 Hasted
42  Compton Census.
43 Hastingleigh 1000-2000 AD by Brian J L Berry
44 Hastingleigh 1000-2000 AD by Brian J L Berry
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Entering the churchyard of St Mary you notice, in a prominent position, a square monumental tombstone, 
under which a rector of Hastingleigh named Prideaux lies buried with his wife Lucretia. His death occurred 
in 1880, and a remarkable story is told about him. During his incumbency, which he held for forty-seven 
years, he refused to take the customary fee of five shillings for cutting the sod for churchyard burials, but 
feared that his successor might exact that sum. He therefore left instructions – which were carefully carried 
out – that upon his death he was to be buried in the spot now marked by the tombstone, but that the coffin 
was to be inserted through the bank outside the churchyard fence, thus ensuring that the sod of the 
churchyard was not cut and no one could claim the five shillings fee.45

Hastingleigh remained in the hands of the crown until Edward VI in 1547, granted the advowson and 3 acres 
of land in this parish to Archbishop Cranmer. Since which it has remained parcel of the possessions of the 
see of Canterbury. His Grace the Archbishop [?] being the present patron of this rectory.46

The rectory of Hastingleigh is valued in the King’s books at £10 5s 0d and the yearly 10ths at £1 0s 6d. It is 
now of the clear yearly certified value of £68 19s 0d.47

In 1829, Hastings-Leigh, a parish in the hundred of Byrcholt, and lathe of Shepway, Kent, 4m W from 
Ashford, and 58 from London; containing 26 houses and 194 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 10l 5s. Patron, 
the archbishop of Canterbury. 48

In 1839 the vicarage of Elmsted and the rectory of Hastingleigh were united. Viz. “Respecting the union of 
the Vicarage of Elmsted with the Rectory of Hastingleigh … the two parishes are contiguous … populations, 
Elmsted 502, Hastingleigh 216 … yearly values, Elmsted £170, Hastingleigh £150 … there is a house of 
residence and glebe belonging to the rectory of Hastingleigh, but there is none belonging to the 
vicarage of Elmsted (only glebe) … P.S. of the rector, the Rev. Gostwyck Prideaux, … no impediment 
having been alleged, the union of the two Benefices was duly made, with the consent of the Queen in 
Council, by our excellent Archbishop.” 49

The Rev Gostwyck Prideaux during his incumbency (1833-1880) refused to take the fee for cutting the sod at 
burials: a fee explained in the Churchwarden’s Book, Cranbrook in 1509 at the burial of our last patron Sir 
John Baker of Sissinghurst. Viz. “John Hovenden (churchwarden) hath payed for the brekynge of the ground 
for Sir John Baker. Vis VIIId”. At his burial with his wife, Gostwyck Prideaux’s coffin was placed in the 
tomb near the churchyard gate from the outside of the fence, thus avoiding payment of a fee to which he held 
objection. Within living memory of some today is the moving incident of this frail, elderly priest, who never 
accepted fees, being carried by members of his congregation from the Old Rectory across parson’s Down 
Field and Lynn Wood to the church to be placed in a chair in the pulpit, from which he conducted his last 
service. The inscriptions on the tomb are:

On the south
“ABIDE IN CHRIST

Erected to the memory of a Faithful Wife and
Christian Mother
Lucretia Prideaux

Who died April 10th, 1857
Aged 60 years

The Dead shall be raised
I Cor. xv chap., 52 verse”

On the west

45  A Saunter Through Kent by Charles Igglesden
46 Hasted
47 Hasted
48 Cappers Topographical Dictionary 
49  Extract from Official Statement at Union of Benefices, 27th August 1839. Page 17.
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“Here lie the remains of
Gostwyck Prideaux

Clerk M.A.
For 47 years rector of this Parish

Who died March 24th, 1880, in the 84th Year of 
his Age”50

He was succeeded by his curate Anthony Collett. By unusual coincidence there is a second occasion when a 
Prideaux was immediately succeeded by a Collett. The first two Abbots of Nashdom Abbey, Burnham, 
Bucks, bore the same surname, viz., Dom Denys Prideaux and Dom Martin Collett. It is interesting indeed 
that the same two names should occur in succession as Rectors of Hastingleigh and Abbots of Nasdom. The 
Rev. Gostwyck Prideaux was the grandfather of Abbot Denys, whose Christian names were William 
Gostwyck Charles and he is the last to have born the ancient Cornish name of Gostwyck. Pages 27-29.

The Land Tax Returns for the parish of Hastingleigh, which have been preserved for the years 1780-1831, 
also provide information about those resident in the rectory. From 1780-1794 the proprietor of the church 
property and the occupant of the rectory was the Rev. Mr. Nich. Simons, and the land tax assessment was 
£4.0.9. In 1795 the Rev. Dr. Welfitt replaced him as proprietor, but in the years 1795-1797 the rectory was 
occupied by Sir John Honeywood Bt. Welfit continued as proprietor through 1831. In 1797 the assessment 
was raised to £6.0.0. After occupying the parsonage himself until 1809, it was thereafter occupied by a 
succession of other clerics: 1810-1813 Rev. Wm Woodward; 1814-1817 Rev. John Baker; 1818-1821 Rev. 
Henry Thompson; 1823-1828

The 1834 terrier confirmed that a property called a dwelling house existed at that time and that it belonged to 
the benefice.51

In 1841, at the Commutation of Tithes, payment in kind was abandoned.  The Rectory Tithe Barn ceased to 
be used for this purpose and the tithes were apportioned as rent charges.  The Terrier and Map prepared in 
preparation for the commutation in 1839 record Rev. “George” Prideaux as the landowner of the rectory and 
glebe, occupied by himself and farmed by William Marshall (whether Sr. or Jr. we do not know – William Sr. 
occupied Crab Tree Farm and William Jr. was head of household at Big Coombe Farm).  The inventory 
showed:

Lands & 
premises

State of 
cultivation

Quantity

House & garden Garden & house
acres roods

3
perches
14

Bishops Field Pasture 3 1 15
The Ship " 3 22
Barn Meadow " 2 3 30
House Meadow " 1 1 18
Great Parsons " 8 2 7
Shaw Wood 2 27
Shaw " 1 38
Little Parson 
Down

Pasture 2 3 33

24 - 4
Churchyard 1 30

There is a field called “The Parson’s Down” between the Church and The Old Rectory, South Hill, to the 
south west of the Church.  This field got its name through being used by the many Parsons of Hastingleigh 
walking to the little Church in the valley below.  There is a mental picture passed down to us of the last 

50 Hastingleigh 1000-2000 AD by Brian J L Berry
51 See appendix 9
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Parson to live in The Old Rectory, the much loved and saintly Reverend 52

In 1851, Hastingleigh, had 1,498 acres, and 42 inhabited and 1 uninhabited houses. The population in 1801 
was 152; 1811, 188; 1821, 194; 1831, 216; 1841, 233; 1851, 219.53

From 1880-1896 the Rev. Anthony Collett was Rector of the united benefice; from 1874 he had been Curate 
to the Rev. Gostwyck Prideaux and had lived at Brabourne.  In the early days of his incumbency the Old 
Rectory was sold and a new Vicarage was built at Bodsham, which is where an elementary school was built 
to serve both Hastingleigh and Elmsted.  In 1895 the Mission Room was built and served as the Village Hall 
until Evington Hall was built at the site of the old Evington gate house, also to serve both Hastingleigh and 
Elmsted.  Rev. Collett was enumerated by the census workers at the Old Rectory in 1881, but in 1891 it was 
rented to John Norrington.54

The Old Rectory and Tithe Barn were acquired by the Sankey family, and were sold when their estates were 
broken up in 1924. The South Hill Estate sale announcement included the principal farm with residence, 
buildings and the 2 Slip Hill Cottages, 3 Bishop Cottages, The Old Rectory and Tithe Barn (which date from 
the 16th century), with Bungalow and land. In 2000, the reconstructed Rectory was occupied by the 
Brachers.

Vicarage House (now The Old Vicarage), Bodsham
From 1880-1896 the Rev. Anthony Collett was Rector of the united benefice and in the early days of his 
incumbency Rectory House at Hastingleigh was sold and a new Vicarage House was built at Bodsham.55

The 1881 census did not list the Vicarage House in Bodsham presumably because it was still being built.
Frances E Collett (Rev Collett's sister) as head of the family was living there in the 1891 census56. At the 
time of the 1901 census it was Frank C Timms. In the 1911 census it was Thomas Hill. This census 
information fits with the foregoing list of incumbents.

In 1914, the vicar of Elmsted and Hastingleigh, T L T Hill gave this description of Church Plate at 
Hastingleigh Church57:

• Silver gilt Chalice 1562
• New silver gilt Paten
• Plated Chalice
• Large buad or quad Dish
• Alms Dish 1842

Whether subsequent vicars lived there won't become known until later censuses. However there is reason to 
believe that some did not because the property became run-down. On the first occasion that Gilbert Finch 
became the incumbent in 1950, he was also the vicar of Petham (1946-1952) and lived there. John 
Strangeways became the vicar in 1953 and he too was the vicar of Petham (1952-1958) and lived there. 
Albert Prior was the vicar from 1955 until 1962 and apparently did live there. However when Gilbert Finch 
became the vicar for the second time in 1962 he declared that Vicarage House was too big and too cold. It 
was then decided to sell it and build a smaller property near Evington Hall. It cost £9,300. Vicarage House at 
Bodsham was sold to Thomas and Valerie Denne for £6,000 a price which reflected it poor state of repair. 

52  Arthur Marsh of Hastingleigh
53 Kent Records, p222
54 Hastingleigh 1000-2000 AD by Brian J L Berry
55 Lesley Young (www.hastingleigh.com) comments that none of the Collett siblings married, and each had inherited a 

huge sum from their father. It is suspected that although money was raised from the sale of the Rectory at South 
Hill, to build the Bodsham Vicarage, much of the extra cost was born by the Colletts. No parish notes can be 
recalled about any fund raising for the build other than the sale of the old rectory. After he retired he built his 
enormous grand house on New Dover Rd, Canterbury. 

56 Rev Anthony Collett himself was on holiday in Devon for that census night
57  See document “Garner Hastingleigh”.
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The combined parishes of Elmsted and Hastingleigh raised the other £3,300.

Vicarage House, near Evington Hall, Elmsted
Built circa 1960s. It has since been the home for the vicars of Elmsted and Hastingleigh until the present day.

Beech Tree Farm at Hill Street, Elmsted
The church terriers of 1615 and 1630 refer to various pieces of land around today's Parsonage Farm which 
were cultivated for the benefit of the church. Each piece more or less marries up with the pieces set down in 
the Tithe Map and Award of circa 1840, which gives the names of dwellings and fields together with their 
owners, occupiers and area. The 1615 and 1630 documents also gave the names of people who owned the 
land that bordered on the various pieces of the church land. They indicate that John Page owned land 
immediately to  the south east, south and south west of today’s Beech Tree Farm.

In 1701 John Page, a descendant of the earlier John Page, sold a messuage, barn, stable, garden, orchard, 
hempland and forestal of 1 acre, and 19 acres of arable, pasture and woodland bounding and in the several 
tenures of John Page and Thomas Whitehead to Lawrence Wright, vicar of Elmsted, and Katherine his wife.58 
This building is listed by Shepway as a Grade II farmhouse of the 1600s or earlier. At high level on the 
western end of the north face of Beech Tree Farm is a small plaque. The inscription reads: 

W
L        K

This must stand for Lawrence and Katherine Wright. Could this be in recognition of an extension or the 
rebuilding of the existing structure? Probably the latter because the building does not look right without the 
west part.

Little Dowles at Stone Street, Elmsted
James Shaw owned this property. on 13 Oct 1602 he bought it from Edmund Cloke of Elmsted yeoman and 
consisted of the messuage, a barn, garden and 6 pieces of land of 10 acres in Elmsted. However by 25 Aug 
1602 he had sold it to Joasias Page who sold it on this date to Thomas Attwood. As noted in his will, James 
Shaw owned property in Godmersham, Crundale and Waltham.

58 See document “4Cloke family in Elmsted ver3”
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CONCLUSIONS

Before concluding it will be worth setting down a little of the history of parish churches and tithes.

About parish churches 
A parish church is a building, usually of roughly rectangular outline and containing a range of furnishings 
and fittings appropriate to its use for Christian worship by a secular community, whose members would 
gather in it on Sundays and on the occasion of religious festivals. Parishioners brought their children for 
Christian initiation at the church's font, their dead for burial in its cemetery, and their tithes and offerings to 
its incumbent or his representative. The church building and a surrounding graveyard are thus the principal ... 
features. Among associated outlying structures there may be a vicarage or rectory or tithe barn.

Parish churches were designed for Congregational worship and generally divide into two main parts: the 
nave, which provided accommodation for the laity, and the chancel, which was the domain of the priest and 
contained the principal altar. Aisles provided space for additional altars, and chapels for sub-parochial groups 
(eg. families of gentry or merchants, gilds). The main periods when parish churches were founded lay in the 
10th/11th and 19th centuries. 

Most medieval churches were rebuilt and modified on a number of occasions. Hence, the visible fabric of a 
church will normally be more recent than the date at which its site was first put to ecclesiastical use.

A distinction must be drawn between date of origin and date of fabric. Most churches that became parochial 
seem to have been founded in the period circa AD 900-1100; their fabric is usually the result of rebuilding, 
which may be as recent as the 19th or 20th century.

As regards dates of origin, perhaps fewer than 0.5% of medieval parish churches have so far been accurately 
placed. This is because [a] the founding of a parish church is seldom reported in any surviving written 
record; and [b] most parish churches have been rebuilt, with the result that evidence for their primary phases 
is masked by later fabric, or exists only in buried deposits. 

On a wider scale, the search for a chronology of origins is complicated by the likelihood that several 
different species of local church existed before the 11th century, and that these were gradually merged to 
form the single class of parish church. Thus, although most local churches seem to have been established in 
the period circa 900-1100, there is no doubt that some were significantly older, while others were founded 
during the 12th century. To this extent, use of the term "parish church" much before circa 1050-1100 is 
strictly speaking anachronistic. By this date, however, the majority of churches which were to achieve 
parochial status already existed. In many cases, therefore, the sites and early phases of parish churches may 
be found to antedate the formalisation of the concept which subsequently came to define them.

The process of founding new parish churches came to a virtual halt by 1200, and did not resume on any 
widespread basis until the early 19th century, although in the meantime many existing chapels were 
promoted to parochial rank. Whatever their date of origin, most parish churches have remained in use to the 
present day. Exceptions are found chiefly in large provincial towns, regions where great density of provision 
was made in the 10th/11th centuries, and districts which saw severe depopulation after c1400, where closures 
occurred on an appreciable scale, particularly in the 15th-17th centuries.

The total of medieval parish churches is not known with certainty. A survey made in 1635 reported the 
existence of 8,861 parishes in England. As few entirely new parish churches were founded in the century 
following the Reformation it can probably be assumed that this figure is not far from the medieval total of 
parish churches. 

The great majority of parish churches built during the last millennium survive in use. 

Medieval burials, in addition to producing skeletal remains, may be contained in coffins of stone or wood, 
within settings of edge-set stones, or earth graves. Wealthier burials were on occasion marked by carved 
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memorial slabs which could be either flush with a floor or project above it, or by brasses. Wooden memorials 
are known. Out in the churchyard carved head and foot stones and/or recumbent slabs are often encountered 
in conjunction with pre-12th-century burials. Burials of higher status were made in sarcophagi, the lids of 
which occasionally survive in situ (eg. as at Thornton Steward, N. Yorks) but are more often to be found re-
used in the fabric of the church, or as coping stones on churchyard boundary walls. Box tombs stood in some 
medieval churchyards, though few examples survive (as at Maltby and Loversall, S. Yorks) and their original 
frequency is uncertain.

Down to the 10th/11th century some corpses were buried in clothes, with the result that personal items such 
as knives, buckles, and fastenings may be found in graves. Pins for the securing of shrouds are commonly 
found in association with human remains of the later- and post-medieval periods. Sites with good 
environmental preservation may also produce wooden coffins, and evidence for the deposition of twigs or 
wands of willow and hazel within graves. Between the 9th and the 12th century some burials were packed in 
charcoal.

Coffined post-medieval burials may occur in earth graves, within brick-lined shafts, or in more substantial 
sub-surface vaults. Coffins may be of lead or wood, or both (disposed Chinese-box style), and accompanied 
by assemblages which include hand grips, inscribed breastplates, and studs with domed heads for the pinning 
of textile covering to the coffin. Good organic preservation may allow survival of textile within the coffins 
(shrouds, grave clothes), wig bases and prosthetic items, together with keratinous material or soft tissue from 
the burial itself.59

About Tithes
Centuries ago, tithes (first paid in the 700s) were payable only in kind--the one tenth of the grain, newborn 
animals, etc. Tithes were a means of support for the church. Simple as this may sound, closer examination
reveals a complex range of tithes as well as rules for their collection. There were tithes due to the rector 
(great tithes) and tithes for the vicar (small tithes); tithes collected by the church and tithes collected by
agents; and then there were tithes owned by lay people, known as improprietors.

Ownership of a tithe was a property right; it could be bought, sold, leased, or mortgaged. Generally it was the 
great or rectorial tithes that changed hands and passed to lay owners, particularly after the dissolution of the
monasteries in the reign of Henry VIII. When a layman become the owner of monastic lands not only might 
he acquire the rights to the great tithes, but he also became responsible for appointing the parish vicar (on the 
approval of the bishop), and for maintaining the chancel and the vicarage. 

Needless to say, payment of tithes, whether to the church or to improprietors, was resented and those 
interested in agricultural improvement regarded them as an impediment to reform. There were constant 
struggles; farmers tried to pay as little tithe as possible, and Quakers did not want to pay them at all. As time 
went on, more parishes negotiated a commutation of the tithe in kind to a money payment. This was 
accelerated by enclosure of common land, and in 1836 legislation was passed requiring all parishes to
make the change.60

At appendix 8 there is more about churches and tithes from a letter of the early 1800s.

Bringing it all together
Elmsted
Incumbents of Elmsted were called a parson (a rector or more probably a vicar) in 1352, a vicar (1486-1488), 
chaplains (1489-1502) and a vicar again in 1502. It is believed that the incumbents between 1489 and 1502 
were temporary. 

There are four events of importance. Viz. 
(a) At least from 1352 and thereafter the incumbents were vicars entitled only to the small tithes

59  Extract from document “Parish churches”
60  Juliana Smith, Editor of Ancestry Daily News
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(b) In about 1560 there was a Parsonage House which had been unusable since about 1550. The land 
associated with the parsonage was managed by Arnold Dunkyn a 'farmer'

(c) And in the terrier of 1630 John Taylor was vicar and John Dunkyn was 'the parson'
(d) Today's Parsonage Farm seems to have been built in the 1600s or earlier

Concerning (a), we have this from a letter of the 1800s at appendix 8:

• The real truth is this. When Christianity was first brought into England, and the Christians were few, 
and the country thinly inhabited, a Bishop had a certain number of Clergy living with him. He 
travelled about himself, and sent these Clergy, as they were wanted, on short journeys, to baptize, or 
preach the Gospel, or bury the dead, or perform any other offices of religion ; and when their 
business was over, they returned to him. The way that the Clergy were supported was this : all the 
Christians made offerings, especially at Pentecost, of a part of all kinds of property; and at harvest 
time they gave a part (usually, but not always, a tenth) of the produce. All this was given to the 
Bishop, and (observe this, for it is of consequence) he kept what he thought right for himself ; he 
gave what he liked to the poor, he kept the Clergy, and he kept the few churches that there were, in 
repair. But after a time, the owners of great estates were not satisfied with having a short visit from a 
Clergyman now and then ; they wished to have a Clergyman living among them, to teach and advise 
their followers and tenants, as well as themselves. So they applied to the Bishop, and made a bargain 
of this sort with him ; that if he would settle one of his Clergy on their estates, they would build a 
church, arid settle the Tithe of the produce of their lands on the Clergyman. 

• This was done very generally, and each estate became what is now called a parish, some being great 
and some small ; this was not done all at once. In some cases, where there was a monastery or 
convent, a nobleman chose to give the Tithes of his estate to them, on condition that they found him 
a Clergyman. This, by the way, is the history of Vicarages. The monastery kept the great Tithes for 
their own support, and gave the small Tithe to the Clergyman whom they sent out, and who was 
called their Vicar or substitute. 

Hasted says that the church and parsonage belonged to the Priory of St Gregory which was confirmed in the 
time of Archbishop Hubert (1194-1205). Hasted does not say when the parsonage was first leased, only that 
in Henry VIII's reign Elmsted parsonage was leased to Philip, Earl of Chesterfield. If John Greenwood was a 
vicar, it could well have been leased before 1352. We know from Lyn Boothman that ownership of a tithe 
was a property right; it could be bought, sold, leased, or mortgaged. Generally it was the great or rectorial 
tithes that changed hands and passed to lay owners. From the foregoing “Elmsted church charters at the time 
(1139-1206) of Theobald and Hubert”, it is probable that the Priory of St Gregory kept the great tithes itself 
because the charter says, “It is to be received after the death of William of Calne, who now possesses it, on 
condition that a suitable vicar is maintained there”. Elmsted therefore has always had a vicar never a rector.

Concerning (b), (c) and (d):

• during Gilbert Hearon's incumbency (1533-1563) some of which coincides with the dissolution of 
the monasteries during Henry VIII's reign (1509-1547), that the great tithes were leased, as noted by 
Hasted, to  Philip, Earl of Chesterfield. This required someone to manage the glebe or parsonage 
land hence Arnold Dunkyn as 'farmer' and John Dunkyn as de facto 'parson' who could be considered 
as a lay rector.61 Later it was leased to George Gipps Esq of Canterbury followed by Mr Richard 
Lushington then to the Honywood family of Elmsted.

• the people to whom Elmsted's great tithes were leased-out were known as impropriators which OED 
defines as one to whom a benefice is impropriated; a layman in possession of a living or its revenues. 
This fits with Lyn Boothman's views in relation to tithes. See appendix 5. Perhaps as it was leased 
little interest was shown in Parsonage House and it fell into disrepair. Otherwise perhaps the leasing 
arrangement was such that the clergy had to find somewhere else to live. This brings us on to 
Vicarage House.

• Hasted in about 1773 refers to a parsonage and a vicarage. In the context of his writing these mean, 

61 See appendix 6
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according to the aforementioned definitions, the benefices or livings of the clergy. He also mentions 
a dwelling-house within the parsonage. It is believed that this dwelling is the present house called 
Parsonage Farm but that there was an earlier dwelling that became unusable in about 1550. This is 
perhaps confirmed by Parsonage farm's listed building status. Viz. Grade II. Farmhouse. C17 or 
earlier.

But in 1718 in a book by Brabourne vicars it was said that the vicar of Elmsted [still] has an augmentation of 
£20 pa payable out of the great tithes.

There is a deed of 161362 that gives a description of the fields transferred to another owner. The deed gives 
the bounds of the fields and there are mentions of a vicarage lane. When the fields are mapped out using the 
bounds, vicarage lane has been determined as being the track that runs from today's Holly Tree Cottage to 
Spong Wood. The road from Holly Tree Cottage to the church was just called the Highway. There was also a 
Twitten lane close to the church. Twitten is an old dialect word used in both east and west Sussex for a path 
or alleyway.63 Twitten Lane seemed to be a proper lane for about 50 yards then became a footpath that ran 
from the church to vicarage lane at the point where it turns at a right angle. See below. See more about the 
1613 deed in the Elmsted Court folder.

The terriers of 1615 and 1630 describe the glebe lands of the parsonage and vicarage. Glebe lands according 
to OED means a portion of land assigned to a clergyman as part of his benefice. 

It has been known for some time that there was a property known as Vicarage House. Graham Browning a 
local builder is aware of it as is William Enderby of Maxted Street and when he was chairman of the parish 
council was rung up by the Folkestone police who said they had a drunk in the cells who was mumbling that 
he knew the whereabouts of the old vicarage in Elmsted. However their idea of its location at the entrance to 
Spong Wood is not borne out by other evidence.

Hasted also said that the vicarage [a living] of Elmsted church seems never to have belonged to the priory of 
St Gregory, and in 1384, appears to have been part of the possessions of the Abbot of Pontiniac. How long it 
stayed there has not been found but it became afterwards under the patronage of the Archbishop.

The 1615 and 1630 terriers give the location of vicarage house which is along the track from today's Holly 
Tree Cottage to Spong Wood about a-quarter-of-a-mile from the church. The 1630 terrier is the last written 
evidence of Vicarage House. It is mentioned by Mary Harwood as being in existence 100 years before her 
book of 1954, but it is not shown or listed in the tithe map and award of 1840. Nor does it appear in the field 
drawings of the first OS map surveyed in 1789 an image of which follows. See later for what is in the image.

62 See document “1613 Hardres-Marsh deed”
63 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitten  
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From the 1615 and 1630 terriers we have precise locations. Viz. “ITEM the vicarage the orchard and the 
place where the house doth stand by estimation one acre and lyeth to the Kings Street east and south to the 
lands of John Dunkyn west to the land of the said John Dunkyn and Josias Page north”. The key identifiers 
are the bounds of the “Kings Street east and south”. This corresponds to Mary Harwood's location of “One 
acre of meadow land at the angle of the land from Hill Street to Spong Farm in the parish of Elmsted, on 
which formerly stood the Vicarage House of Elmsted”. The deed that stems from 1688 gives a location for 
Vicarage Field which is on the opposite side of the bound “Kings Street to the east”. 

The tithe map and award also shows the vestige of the Vicarage House whereabouts and its area. The tithe 
map and award description is:

• reference: 736
• owner: the church
• tenant: Catherine Hopkins
• land name: Vicarage Meadow
• area: 3 roods 23 perches or .894 acres

Moreover Peter Francesconi the local farmer comes across bricks and tiles when ploughing the land at the 
location given above. He says that the land was bought from the church.

The image shows the track from Hill Street to Spong Wood with Church Lane meeting it at the  “T” junction 
just above the word “Elmsted”. Today's Holly Tree Cottage is not shown as it is a modern dwelling. Where 
the track does a right angled turn, within the right angle is where Vicarage House was located. Nothing is 
shown. There is another dwelling further down the track next to Spong Wood but this is what was called 
Blackhose in the 1840 tithe map and award. This is the dwelling that some local people believe to be 
Vicarage House. The name Blackhose is interesting could it have something to do with the clergy that lived 
nearby? A later map calls this dwelling Blackhole. Now a blackhole is another name for a prison. Could this 
be its purpose as Spong farm is supposed to have been a court house?

So we have two bounds for Vicarage House: the 1630 terrier and the 1789 map. There is the deed about 
Vicarage field that stems from about 1688 but it does not mention whether it originally included a dwelling.

It seems probably that after Parsonage House became unusable in about 1550, another dwelling was erected 
which became known as Vicarage House and is where the clergy lived. 

In 1734 John Conant became rector of Hastingleigh and in 1736 also took over as vicar of Elmsted. He was 
still rector of Hastingleigh and vicar of Elmsted in 1758 and when asked a visitation question: “Do you 
reside constantly upon your Cure, and in the house belonging to it? If not, where, and what distance?”, 
answered, “I reside in my parsonage house of Hastingleigh, which is but little more than a mile distant from 
the parish church of Elmstead”. 

As an aside, In 1751 John Conant produced an inventory of goods belonging to Elmsted church.64 It reads:   
ooOoo

A large Bible of the last translation
A Common Prayer book

A Register Book of parchment for Christenings Weddings and Burials
A Table of probable degrees of Marriage

A Carpet for the Communion Table
A Linen Cloth and Napkin for the Communion
A Pewter Flagon and Paten for the Communion

A Silver Chalice with a cover for the Communion
An Earthen Bason for the Font

A Cushion of crimson velvet with golden fringe for the Pulpit and the like ornament for the Reading Desk

64 PRC 41/1/175
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A Hearse Cloth and Bier for the burial of the dead
A Surplice

Signed
John Conant, Vicar

Wm Godfrey, Churchwarden
ooOoo

In 1786, the then rector and vicar Nicholas Simons answered: “I do constantly reside in the parsonage house 
of Hastingleigh being rector of that parish which adjoins to this [Elmsted] of which I am vicar”. 

Reverend John Conant was born in 1706. He was the son of Robert Conant and Mary Medlicot. He married 
Mary Wake, daughter of Reverend William Wake, in 1733. He died on 2 April 1779 at London. He graduated 
from Pembroke College, Oxford University, with a Master of Arts (M.A.). He was both the rector at 
Hastingleigh, Kent and vicar at Elmsted, Kent. He held the office of Prebendary of Llanfair in 1735. John 
Conant had a large family. After his marriage in 1733 he had seven children between the years of 1734 and 
1749 one of whom died in 1741.65

It seems therefore that when he took over both parishes his growing family required the Rectory House at 
Hastingleigh to be enlarged and the remains of the Vicarage House in Elmsted provided the materials. His 
children were born in 1734, 1737,  1739 (died 1741), 1742, 1745, 1748 and 1749. So it seems that pretty 
early on he required a bigger house say in about 1740.
 
However before then we have John Smythe as rector of Hastingleigh from 1694 until 1732 who was also 
vicar of Chart Sutton from the earlier year of 1687 until 1732. Now Chart Sutton is near Maidstone and it 
seems inconceivable that John Smythe would play a major part in Clergy work in Hastingleigh. This is made 
clear in the Archbishop's visitation of 1705 when it was said, “The presentments of the Churchwarden of 
Hastingleigh in the County of Kent and Archdeaconry of Canterbury, to the priest in charge at Easter, 1705, 
as followeth: Our church is in good repaire and Churchyard well fenced and the parsonage house is also in 
good repair. Our Minister (Lawrence Wright, ‘curat’; the Rector was evidently resident at Chart Sutton) 
dischargeth his duty in all ‘ways?’ whatsoever.”66 Richard Forster, the rector of Crundale was also sated to be 
the curate at Hastingleigh in 1714.

So Lawrence Wright the vicar of Elmsted was also the curate at Hastingleigh from 1686 until 1709. It also 
seems probable that John Smythe lived at Chart Sutton for his family was established there. Hasted says of 
Chart Sutton: “In the descendants of Simon Smyth this estate descended down to the Rev. John Smyth, vicar 
of this parish, and rector of Hastingleigh, who died in 1732, and was succeeded by his son John Smyth, esq. 
whose widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Smyth survived him, and afterwards resided in it.67

So it seems likely that even though Lawrence Wright had bought Beech Tree farm in 1701, because it  was in 
the several tenures of John Page and Thomas Whitehead, he actually lived at Hastingleigh's Recotry House.

The question is what was happening to Vicarage House in Elmsted. Having been built around 1550, by 1740 
(the year that John Conant had become vicar of both parishes and had had the third of his seven children) it 
would have been about 190 years old. So perhaps all the while the clergy lived at Hastingleigh's Rectory 
House, Elmsted's Vicarage House was rented-out and fell into disrepair and was eventually demolished in 
about 1740 and its remains used to enlarge Hastingleigh's Rectory House as mentioned by Mary Harwood.

Hastingleigh
The first reference to a clergyman's dwelling was in 1502 when an Archidiaconal Visitation return for 
Hastingleigh tells of “Neglect to repair the fabric, furniture and vestments of the church, the fences of the 

65 http://www.thepeerage.com/p24720.htm  
66 Hastingleigh 1000-2000 AD by Brian J L Berry
67 http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62917  
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churchyard and the glebe house”.

The next reference was in 1557 after Archdeacon Harpsfield’s Visitation when it was stated, “To repair the 
channcell in all thinges needful at the sayd St. Michaelle and the mansyon house”. However in 1561 it was 
reported that the rector of Hastingleigh,  “...  is not resident nor keepeth no hospitality. Also that he is parson 
of Brabourne and Bircholt. That they have had no sermon for ten years.”.

In a 1563 terrier of the rental of the manors of Hastingleigh and Aldelose it was stated that, “Richard Haulke
holds freely two messuages with their appurtenances called Southill in the parish of Hastingleighe, and the
said tenements doe lie together against the parsonage house of Hastingleighe on the other side of the
highway there, and one hundred and twenty acres of land”.68

The 1615 and 1630 terriers of glebe lands confirm that a Parsonage House existed in those years.69

Subsequent Archdeacon’s Visitations reveal improvements to the parish and the church by the end of the 
seventeenth century.  In 1706, when John Smythe, a Master of Arts and Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge, 
was the rector, the parish seemed to have revived: “The presentments of the Churchwarden of Hastingleigh 
in the County of Kent and Archdeaconry of Canterbury, to the priest in charge at Easter, 1705, as followeth: 
Our church is in good repaire and Churchyard well fenced and the parsonage house is also in good repair.

John Conant was rector of Hastingleigh and vicar of Elmsted in 1758 and when asked a visitation question: 
“Do you reside constantly upon your Cure, and in the house belonging to it? If not, where, and what 
distance?”,  answered, “I reside in my parsonage house of Hastingleigh, which is but little more than a mile 
distant from the parish church of Elmstead”. And in 1786, the then rector and vicar Nicholas Simons 
answered: “I do constantly reside in the parsonage house of Hastingleigh being rector of that parish which 
adjoins to this [Elmsted] of which I am vicar”.

The 1834 terrier confirmed that a property called a dwelling house existed at that time and that it belonged to 
the benefice.70 Between 1880-1896 Rectory House at Hastingleigh was sold and a new Vicarage House was 
built at Bodsham.

The Rectory House at Hastingleigh is now known as The Old Rectory.

68  Transcript by Janet Gyford for Brian Berry, April 2001
69 See appendix 9
70 See appendix 9
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Appendix 1 – Church Court records between 1559-1564

The first actual mention of Parsonage House was between 1559-1564 in extracts from the church court 
disciplinary records of the Canterbury diocese during the first few years of the reign of Elizabeth. The 
following records give details of visitations of parishes by ecclesiastical authority and throw light on the 
wider sphere of social life, so much of which was subject to the discipline of the church. Elmsted has a 
higher than average number of offences deemed worthy of inclusion in the study.71 They are:

• Gilbert Heron vicar of Elmsted [accused] of usury [lending of money at excessive interest]. He 
agrees that John Bulfinche had £7 a year of him for 7 years, for which he had £7.7s every year. The 
judge said he also had from Bulfinche 26s.8d a year for 10 years. Heron said Bulfinche had some 
land from him. Bulfinche said the land was about 3 acres. Item 490 – x.8.5.1.r&v.

• Gilbert Heron vicar [accused] of ambulation [walking] irreverently [drunk?]. Item 60 – x.8.5.9v.
• Gilbert Heron is an open enemy of God's Word and will not read it. He says the service darkly, 

ignorantly and too fast, so that nobody is edified and can pray with him. He is a drinker and player of 
dice, cards, bowling and other unlawful games. A Blind leader of the blind. "The Lord move you by 
same means to rid him from us". Monished to reform himself in all these things. Item 61 – x.1.2.27r-
28v and x.8.5.57v.

• Parsonage House is decayed and has been unusable for a dozen years. Bishop of Canterbury is 
owner and Arnold Dunkyn the farmer [NB this no doubt is a reflection of poor management by 
Gilbert Heron. Farmer in this sense is a collector of tithes and other benefice income but 
Arnold Dunkyn might still have been the tenant]. Item 105 – x.1.4.52v.

• Chancel needs covering to the value of 20s. Alex Nevil is farmer [see item 105] for my Lord of 
Canterbury. Item 1 – x.1.7.124v.

• In time of the popish mass the vicar, to reverance that order, used to minister in a chalice of silver, 
whereas now in contempt of this ministration he uses a bowl too unseemly to put milk in or some 
other homely office. Item 148 – x.1.2.1/28r.

• John Pardew of Elmsted was burnt at Canterbury. Item 482 – x.1.2.1.23r.

71  From Church Life in Kent by Arthur J Willis FRICS FSG.
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Appendix 2 – Elmsted Terriers (OED: A register of landed property, formerly including lists of 
vassals and tenants, with particulars of their holdings, services, and rents; a rent-roll; in later use, a 
book in which the lands of a private person, or of a corporation civil or ecclesiastical, are described 
by their site, boundaries, acreage, etc. Also, in extended application, an inventory of property or 
goods from 1477)

GLEBE LANDS FOR ELMSTED PARSONAGE 
AND VICARAGE DATED 1615

GLEBE LANDS FOR ELMSTED PARSONAGE 
AND VICARAGE DATED 1630

A terrier of all the Glebe Lands meadows gardens 
orchards houses stock implements tenements and 
portions of tithes belonging to the parsonage of 
Elmsted [?and] vicarage of [?ye] 26 August 1615.

A terrier  of  all  the Glebe Lands meadows gardens 
orchards  house  stock  implements  tenements  and 
portion  of  tithes  belonging  to  the  parsonage  and 
vicarage  of  Elmsted  made  taken  published  and 
signed the 24 day of October anno domini 1630 by 
us  whose  names  are  hereunder  mentioned  as 
followeth

IMPRIMIS the Parsonage Close and Parsonage Field 
containing  by  estimation  5  acres  and  lyeth  to  the 
lands of Thomas Marsh east and south to the Church 
Yard south to the land of John Dunkyn the elder west 
and to the woodland of the parsonage north

IMPRIMIS the Parsonage Close and Parsonage Field 
containing by estimation five acres and lyeth to the 
lands of Thomas Marsh east and south to the Church 
Yard south to the land of John Dunkin west and to 
the woodland of the Parsonage north

ITEM a parcel of woodland containing by estimation 
4 acres and lyeth to the land of John Dunkyn the 
elder south and north to the land of Sir Thomas 
Honywood knight west to the parsonage land north 
and east to the land of John Page north and wes

ITEM a parcel of woodland containing by estimation 
4 acres and lyeth to the land of the said John Dunkin 
south and north to the land of Sir John Honywood 
knight west to the parsonage land north and east and 
to the land of John Page north and west

ITEM two other pieces joining together called 
Chapel Land and Parsonage Meadow containing by 
estimation six acres and boundeth to the land of John 
Page west and north to the Kings Street east and to 
the Parsonage Field south

ITEM  two  other  pieces  joining  together  called 
Chapel Land and Parsonage Meadow containing by 
estimation vi [6] acres and bound to the land of the 
said John Page west  and north to the Kings Street 
east and to the Parsonage Field south

[ITEM] one other piece called Murrey containing by 
estimation 10 acres and lyeth to the Kings Street 
north to the lands of David Dunkyn and Josias Page 
east to the land of John Fordred south and west

ITEM one other piece called Murrey containing by 
estimation  10  acres  and  lyeth  to  the  Kings  Street 
north to the land of Peter Baker and Peter Fordred 
lately deceased  east  and  south  and  to  the  land  of 
Samuel Fordred and Augustine Fordred and Thomas 
Fordred west

ITEM one acre of land lying in the middle of a field 
of John Dunkyns called New Leese

ITEM one acre of land lying in the middle of a field 
of William ...... called New Leese

ITEM two acres of land lying in the middle of a field 
called the Great Field and half an acre in Botsome 
Field being Sir Thomas Honywoods field

ITEM 2 acres of land lying in the middle of a field 
called the Great Field and half an acre in Botsome 
Field being the land of the said Sir John Honywood

ITEM half an acre lying in Hortons Valley and 
boundeth to the Kings Street east to the land of Sir 
Thomas Honywood knight south to the land of John 
Page west to the land of Sampson Maxted north

ITEM half an acre lying in Hortons Valley and land 
boundeth by the Kings Street east to the  land of the 
said Sir John Honywood south to the land of John 
Page west and to the land of Edward Cloake north

ITEM the vicarage the orchard and the place where 
the house doth stand by estimation one acre and 
lyeth to the Kings Street east and south to the lands 
of John Dunkyn west to the land of the said John 
Dunkyn and Josias Page north

ITEM the vicarage the orchard and the place where 
the house doth stand by estimation one acre and 
lyeth to the Kings Street east and south to the land of 
Mr John Rooke west and to the land of the said Mr 
Rooke and Mr Stephen Strong north
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ITEM other than these we have not either portions of 
tithes or other things but such tithes as have 
anciently belonged in kind to our parsonage and 
vicarage severally viz all the tithes of corn except  of 
homestalls belong to the parsonage with tithes with 
all other small tithes oblations and offering 
whatsoever belong to the vicarage

ITEM other then these we have not either portions of 
tithes or other thing but such tithes as have anciently 
belonged  in  kind  to  our  parsonage  and  vicarage 
severally  viz  all  the  tithes  of  corn  except  of 
homestalls belong to the Parsonage with tithes with 
all  other  small  tithes  oblations  and  offering 
whatsoever belong to the vicarage

ITEM one other acre of land called the Priors acre 
and  lyeth  in  the  land  of  John  Dunkin  called  the 
Meadow and boundeth unto a piece of land of the 
foresaid  John  Dunkin  called   by  the  name  of 
Bengeham

This terrier made published and signed the 23 of 
August 1615 by:
James Shaw minister there
John Dunkin 
Edward Cloke 
Henry Impett 
John Dunkon
Robert X [?Broome]
[?Samuel] Court

John Taylor vicar
John Dunkin the parson
?Augustine] Fordred churchwarden
Thomas Clark, churchwardens
Henry Spaine sideman
Christopher Spice sideman
Thomas Carter assistant
Clement Fordred assistant
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GLEBE LANDS FOR ELMSTED PARSONAGE AND VICARAGE EARLY 1800s
A register of all glebe lands, meadows, gardens, orchards, houses, stocks,implements and tenements 
belonging to the Parish of Elmsted in the Diocese of Canterbury.

The vicarage of Elmsted is endowed /a copy of this endowment is in the Archives of Christchurch 
Canterbury, marked A11, fol. 89/72 with the tenths of hay, silva cedna, mills, heifers, calves, chickens, pigs, 
lambs, wool, geese, ducks, eggs, bees, honey, wax, butter, cheese, milk, meats, flax, hemp, apples, pears, 
swans, pidgeons, merchandise, fish, onions, fowlings, also all other small tithes or obventions whatsoever 
within the parish, and also with all grass of gardens or other closes vulgarly called homestalls although they 
should at any time be reduced to arable; and the tithes of all and singular feedings and pasture, even if these 
lands so let for feedings and pasture should be accustomed to be ploughed as often and whensoever they 
should at any time be let for the use of pasture.

The sum of twenty pounds payable by the lessee of the Parsonage to the vicar which sum continued to be 
paid annually by the present lessee Sir J C Honywood Bart.

The Glebe is as follows viz one acre of pasture land adjoining to the King’s Highway on the south and west, 
and to the land of Sir J C Honywood Bart on the north and east.

There is also another acre of pasture land called ‘Priors acre’ which appears /from a register in the register 
office at Canterbury dated 1630, John Taylor vicar/ to belong to the vicar. It lies in the land of Sir J C 
Honywood called ‘The Meadow’ on the south of Helchin and boundeth unto a piece of land of the aforesaid 
Sir J C Honywood called ‘Bengeham’.

Gostwyck Prideaux - vicar
[Gustwyk Prideaux was vicar from 1833 until 1880]

72 This is the before mentioned original endowment  of 1403
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Appendix 3 – Extracts from Hasted's History of Kent of the late 1700s.

From Hasted's History of Kent we have this:

• [Concerning the church and the parsonage of Elmsted] it belonged to the priory of St Gregory in 
Canterbury, perhaps part of its original endowment by Archbishop Lanfranc, in the reign of the 
Conqueror. It was very early appropriated to it, and was confirmed to the priory of Archbishop 
Hubert, among its other possessions, about the time of Richard I, at which time this church, with five 
acres of arable, and five acres of wood, and the chapel of Dean, appear to have been esteemed as 
chapels to the adjoining church of Waltham. The priory of St Gregory surrendered Elmsted church to 
Henry VIII but a little later after an exchange of estates it again became part of the revenues of the 
Archbishop and leased. Philip, Earl of Chesterfield, as heir to the Wottons, was lessee, in which 
Elmsted parsonage was included, since whose decease in 1773, his interest in the lease was sold by 
his executors to George Gipps of Canterbury Esq who is the present lessee under the Archbishop. In 
1772 this parsonage consisted of a dwelling-house, barn, and other buildings, a yard, with a slip of 
land adjoining, of about one acre-and-a-half, and several fields containing together 32 acres and 3 
roods of lands; which premises, together with the tithes of corn belonging to this parsonage, were let 
to Mr Richard Lushington, at the yearly rent of £110. The parsonage pays procurations [stewardship] 
to the Archdeacon 7s 6d and to the Archbishop at his visitations 6s. 

• [Concerning the vicarage of Elmsted and nothwithstanding the parsonage], the vicarage of this 
church seems never to have belonged to the priory of St Gregory, and in 1384, appears to have been 
part of the possessions of the Abbot of Pontiniac at which time it was valued at £4. How long it 
stayed there has not been found but it became afterwards under the patronage of the Archbishop. The 
endowment of this vicarage is in the Leiger Book of the priory of St Gregory in Bishop More's 
library at Cambridge.
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Appendix 4 - First Composition of the Vicarage of Elmsted in the time of Walter73 

To all the faithful of Christ to whom the present letters pertain. Thomas, by divine permission archbishop of 
Canterbury, primate of all of England and legate of the Apostolic See, sends greetings to everyone in the 

Saviour. 

In order that provision should be made for the parish church of St James, Elmsted, in our diocese, which is 
appropriated, appendixed and incorporated to our dear sons in Christ the prior and convent of St Gregory’s 
Canterbury and their priory, of a suitable subsidy to sustain a vicar to perform the divine offices for them, we 
have had made a faithful and diligent inquisition into the true value of each and every one of the fruits, rents 
and revenues of the aforesaid church and the cure of souls and all the rest of the things which were 
customarily elicited; and from this we have made a decree by our ordinary authority for the ordination of a 
suitable vicar’s portion in the same church, by the express consent of the prior and convent aforesaid under 
the mode and form following, ordaining and firmly laying down that forever after the vicar’s portion in the 
aforesaid church should be entirely distinct and separate from the portion of the rector in the manse, tithes, 
oblations and revenues herein written down.

First of all we adjudge ordain and decree that the vicars of the aforesaid church should have for their manse 
and habitation the place and manse accustomed to be inhabited by the vicars of the same place, completely, 
freely and quietly. Also that they should have and enjoy all the oblations in whatsoever thing or type of thing 
they exist in the said church and its chapels or anywhere else within the said parish, originating in whatever 
way; also the tithes of hay, wood, coppice wood, mills, farms, deer calves, colts, piglets, lambs, wool, otter 
skins, spices, eggs, bees, honey, corn, milk, cheese, milking, linen, apples, pears, vegetables, active dove-
cots, fisheries, garlics, and whatever other minor tithes or obventions within the boundaries and limits of the 
said church however they arise; moreover the tithes of all gardens or closes called in English homstalles even 
if they are returned to cultivation; and the tithes of each and every meadow and pasture, even if the lands are 
used to being demised for pasture or meadow or whenever they are applied to the purpose of pastures; which 
portion we assess and estimate at the sum of 12 marks annual value. 

The aforesaid vicar will serve the cure of souls of the entire parish and administrate in the divine offices and 
parochial ministries of the same appropriately. However the said religious will receive annually, from the 
hand of the vicar of the time, out of the fruits, rents and portions of the aforesaid church remaining after the 
sums given for the said vicar’s portion, 26s 8d, paid in two equal instalments, that is to say, 13s 4d at Easter 
and 13s 4d on the feast of St James the Apostle. Which sum of 26s 8d we specially reserve from the fruits 
and revenues aforesaid to the same religious by the tenor of the present letters, and  we have decreed that the 
vicars should be compelled to pay the same in future if ever there were arrears in the aforesaid terms in part 
or in whole, through the sequestration of their fruits, rents, and revenues and through other ecclesiastical 
censures. Moreover, the said religious undertake to perform every ordinary and extraordinary work both in 
the repair of the chancel and in whatever other ornaments, as they are known to pertain to the rectors of 
churches, and will make satisfaction totally from their portion concerning these same things. Saving to 
ourselves and our successors full and free power to interpret, declare, correct, check or diminish this 
ordinance of ours as often and whenever it seems expedite to us or to the same. Given under our seal in our 
Palace of Canterbury on the 19 April AD 1403 and in the seventh year of our translation [to the see of 
Canterbury]. 74

73  Probably Walter Sonnder, chaplain, admitted to the vicarage by Archbishop Arundel on 20 April 1403 (Lambeth 
Palace Library Register of Thomas Arundel II, fo. 288r). Otherwise a Walter was Archbishop from 1189 to 1215.

74 Transcription by A O Oakley, Translation by M T Bateston
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Appendix 5 – Rectors, Vicars and Curates by Lyn Boothman

Lyn Boothman ( annys@boothman27.fsnet.co.uk ) on the Old English website emailed to say that 
concerning  rectors, vicars and curates: Way back when, all parishes had rectors, who were clerics, who had 
the right to the income from the glebe, the land owned by the rector/church to support the rector, and various 
other bits of income. How the church in a particular parish came to own that land is a different matter, 
sometimes relating to Anglo Saxon noblemen who donated it, perhaps at the time parishes were being 
formed. It may be that the crown had a role in the ownership of this land, I am not sure.

During the early medieval period someone had the bright idea that the king could fund monasteries and some 
other religious institutions by giving (or selling?) them the rectory (the institution, not a building) of a parish. 
The income from the glebe then went to the rector, the monastery, who paid rather less money out to pay a 
vicar to do the clerical job. This process is called impropriation - www.brainydictionary.com define it thus:

(n.) The act of impropriating; as, the impropriation of property or tithes; also, that which is impropriated.
(n.) The act of putting an ecclesiastical benefice in the hands of a layman, or lay corporation.
(n.) A benefice in the hands of a layman, or of a lay corporation.

This continued through the medieval period and why some parishes were impropriated and others were not 
who knows. At the reformation we therefore had some parishes served by rectors, who got all the income 
from the glebe and any other income due to the rector, and others served by vicars who were paid by the 
monastery or whoever who was the rector. If you want to look at the value of parishes to their incumbents the
Valor Ecclesiasticus of 1536 is invaluable, parish by parish valuations of the clergy and what was due to 
them and whether they were rectors or vicars. There is a pretty picture of part of it on at
http://www.pro.gov.uk/virtualmuseum/maingalleries/kings/valor/default.htm

The Valor was published early in the 19th century by, I think, what is now the Historical Manuscripts 
Commission. As I understand it this system continued until the mid 1920s. After the dissolution of the 
monasteries in the sixteenth century, the rectories they had owned were sold, and bought by laymen. This 
gives us 'lay rectors'. They continued to receive the income and pay the vicar. The lay rector could be a 
person or an institution, and lay rectorships (if that's the right term) could be bought and sold. A rector or a 
vicar could appoint and pay a curate to help them serve the cure, or to do it in their place, but a rector is 
much more likely to be able to afford a curate, since many vicars were much more poorly paid.
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Appendix 6 – A vicar and parson at the same time at Elmsted – discussion by email 
with Tim Brittain-Catlin

I attach the terrier transcription in .rtf format and scans in .jpg format.

The aspect I am curious about is in scan 2.1 which shows the signatures "John Taylor vicar" and "John 
Dunkyn the Parson" followed by the churchwardens, sidemen and assistants. The word "the" of "the Parson" 
can be confirmed by the "the" words in the preceding item of the scan. My query is regarding there being a 
vicar and a parson in the same parish.

You will see from the text that in 1630 there is no parsonage house only a Parsonage Close which I take to 
mean an enclosure or the precinct of the Parsonage House. However there was a Parsonage House because 
between 1559 and 1564, in the church court disciplinary records of the Canterbury diocese from "Church 
Life in Kent by Arthur J Willis", there is a case for Elmsted which says "Parsonage House is decayed and has 
been unusable for a dozen years. Bishop of Canterbury is owner and Arnold Dunkyn the farmer". There is a 
Parsonage Farm today. It is grade II listed as "Farmhouse. c17 or earlier. Timber framed. Red and grey brick 
in a mixed bond to both floors, etc etc"

Hasted in his History of Kent says: "The church and parsonage [of Elmsted] belong to the priory of St 
Gregory, Canterbury ...... [However] in Henry VIII's reign Elmsted parsonage was leased to Philip, Earl of 
Chesterfield, as heir to the Wottons. After his death in 1773, his interest in the lease was sold to George 
Gipps Esq of Canterbury under the Archbishop. In 1772 this parsonage consisted of a dwelling-house, barn, 
and other buildings, a yard, with a slip of land adjoining, of about 1½ acres, and several fields containing 
together 32¾ acres; which premises, together with the tithes of corn belonging to this parsonage, were let to 
Mr Richard Lushington, at the yearly rent of £110. The parsonage pays 7s 6d procurations [stewardship] to 
the Archdeacon and 6s to the Archbishop at his visitations".

Concerning Elmsted vicarage, Hasted writes: "The vicarage of this church seems never to have belonged to 
the priory of St Gregory, and in 1384, appears to have been part of the possessions of the Abbot of Pontiniac 
at which time it was valued at £4. How long it stayed there has not been found but it became afterwards 
under the patronage of the Archbishop".

Having said all that I wonder whether the underlined words "Arnold Dunkyn the farmer" and "John Dunkyn 
the parson" means that they were looking after the parsonage. I say this because OED defines farmer as: 
"One who undertakes the collection of taxes, revenues, etc., paying a fixed sum for the proceeds [1385]. One 
who rents or has a lease of anything; a lessee. Obs. [1523]. One who cultivates land for the owner; a bailiff, 
steward. Obs. [1382].". And a parson is defined as: "A vicar or any other beneficed member of the clergy of 
the Church of England [1591]".

I'm sorry to have gone so long but I thought having all the facts would be useful in coming to a conclusion. I 
look forward to your reply in due course. Many thanks Keith

----- Original Message ----- From: T.J.Brittain-Catlin@kent.ac.uk To: Keith Griffiths Sent: Sunday, January 
11, 2009 7:05 PM Subject: Elmsted terrier

Thank you very much for that, and thank you especially for letting me have your transcript, as I don't have 
your expertise in deciphering these documents! I think that the paragraph that explains it is the one about the 
tithes. This clearly has the great tithes going one way and the little tithes going the other. Thus the parson 
Dunkin was the rector, presumably a lay rector, and the vicar Taylor was the one who carried out the services 
in the church on the rector's behalf. Hasted writes that the patronage became the archbishop's - do we know 
when? - because it may be that in 1630 this parson Dunkin or someone in his family also held the advowson, 
the right of presentation. You are probably right about 'parsonage close' - a parsonage house may be have 
been part of a farm yard, and no doubt it was the vicar, not the rector, who lived there, quite possibly as the 
tenant of the rector in fact. Tim
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Appendix 7 –  Another example of a parsonage and vicarage in the same parish

On 6 Apr 1651 Fitzwilliam Southcott, in consideration of [?45O/?] assigned to the mayor, bailiffs and 
commonalty of Exeter the rectory and parsonage of Hennock, in Devon, with the tithes of grain and corn 
growing within that parish, and the advowson, patronage and free disposition of the vicarage of the same 
parish, to hold the said rectory and tithes for the residue of a term of 99 years, the said advowson of the 
vicarage for the residue of a similar term.

On 8 Apr 1651 the mayor, bailiffs and commonalty of Hennock, Devon were granted the said rectory and 
tithes, and the advowson of the said vicarage, and all barns, houses, glebe lands, &c. to the said rectory 
belonging, paying yearly for the said rectory to Thomas Southcott during his life, and after his decease to Sir 
Popham Southcott and his heirs, the annual rent of [?7 /?].

Several old leases of the rectory and great tithes of Hennock from the mayor, bailiffs and commonalty of 
Exeter, the earliest, bearing date in 1636, was granted to Humphrey Bond, gentleman, for eight years, at the 
yearly rent of [?65 /.?] with a covenant from the lessee to repair the chancel of the parish church of Hennock, 
and to pay all church and poor rates. Two other leases, bearing date in 1694 and 1699, were granted for five 
years each to Anthony Loveys, of Hennock, clerk, and Aaron Loveys, his son, at the yearly rent of [?451.?] 
with similar covenants on the part of the lessees.

For a considerable number of years the vicar of Hennock for the time being has been allowed by the chamber 
of Exeter to hold the great tithes under them, at a yearly rent. As one of the lessees in the two last-mentioned 
leases is described as being a clergyman of Hennock, it is not improbable that he was the vicar of that parish, 
and that the same mode of disposing of the great tithes has been acted upon from that time to the present. 
The Reverend John Hill, being the son of an alderman of the city of Exeter, was presented by the chamber to 
the vicarage in 1775, and still holds the same. No lease of the great tithes has ever been granted to him by the 
chamber, but he has during his incumbency received a composition for those tithes, paying to the mayor of 
Exeter for the time being a clear rent of [?42^.?] per annum, and also paying to the lord of the manor the rent 
of [?7/.?] reserved by the deeds of 1631. 
Parliamentary Papers, 4 February- 15 August 1834 Vol xlv
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Appendix 8 – More about churches and tithes – from a letter of the early 1800s

The most abominable falsehoods have been told on the history of tithes and of the incomes of the Clerg. The 
first great falsehood which is told is, that Parliament gave the Tithes to the Church. 

The real truth is this. When Christianity was first brought into England, and the Christians were few, and the 
country thinly inhabited, a Bishop had a certain number of Clergy living with him. He travelled about 
himself, and sent these Clergy, as they were wanted, on short journeys, to baptize, or preach the Gospel, or 
bury the dead, or perform any other offices of religion ; and when their business was over, they returned to 
him. The way that the Clergy were supported was this : all the Christians made offerings, especially at 
Pentecost, of a part of all kinds of property; and at harvest time they gave a part (usually, but not always, a 
tenth) of the produce. All this was given to the Bishop, and (observe this, for it is of consequence) he kept 
what he thought right for himself ; he gave what he liked to the poor, he kept the Clergy, and he kept the few 
churches that there were, in repair. But after a time, the owners of great estates were not satisfied with having 
a short visit from a Clergyman now and then ; they wished to have a Clergyman living among them, to teach 
and advise their followers and tenants, as well as themselves. So they applied to the Bishop, and made a 
bargain of this sort with him ; that if he would settle one of his Clergy on their estates, they would build a 
church, arid settle the Tithe of the produce of their lands on the Clergyman. 

This was done very generally, and each estate became what is now called a parish, some being great and 
some small ; this was not done all at once. In some cases, where there was a monastery or convent, a 
nobleman chose to give the Tithes of his estate to them, on condition that they found him a Clergyman. This, 
by the way, is the history of Vicarages. The monastery kept the great Tithes for their own support, and gave 
the small Tithe to the Clergyman whom they sent out, and who was called their Vicar or substitute. The 
noblemen and others at this time went on making offerings as before to their Bishop, which were principally 
known afterwards by the name of Pentecostals, and were given to the cathedral when the Bishop was 
provided for. The various kings in the Saxon times did the same as the noblemen, built churches on their own 
lands, and gave the Tithes to the Clergy, whom the Bishop appointed. This became general at last, or nearly 
so, through the whole country. So the Tithes were the free gift of the owners of estates to the Clergy, and the 
law or the Government had nothing to do with it. 

The first time we find any law speaking of Tithes, what does it say ? Is it, as Cobbett and others pretend, a 
law to give Tithes to the Clergy? Certainly not. That law (made in the ninth century, very nearly a thousand 
years ago) speaks of Tithes as then belonging to the Clergy by the common law, and merely enforces their 
being paid. Such laws were very common ; for things then were as they are now. Though the owners had 
given the Tithes, the tenants did not always like to pay them ; and so laws were passed to help the Clergy to 
collect them, but not to give them what was theirs already, and what had been given to them by the only 
persons who could properly give it, i.e. the persons to whom it belonged. The Radical writers cannot appeal 
to history to contradict this ; nor can they shew me the laws in which, as they pretend, the nation gives the 
Tithes to the Clergy. It is a, pure falsehood. I repeat that it is a falsehood to say that the Parliament, or the 
Legislature, ever gave the Clergy the Tithes. I repeat that they were given as a free gift by the owners. What, 
then, becomes of the famous argument, that, because Parliament gave them, Parliament can take them away? 
What becomes of the argument, that, as the nation gave them, they belong to the nation ? The Parliament did 
not give them, the nation did not give them. They never belonged to the nation ; they do not belong to the 
nation now. It would, I think, be a bad argument, even if the facts on which it goes were true. You know that 
it would be very wrong to say, that because the nation gave Marlborough or Nelson great fortunes, the nation 
could take away those fortunes from their families: they could, certainly, by force ; but you know that they 
would be very great rogues if they did. So that the argument altogether would be a bad one, even if it were 
true that the Tithes had ever been given by the nation. But that is false ; it is a mere untruth altogether ; and 
although a great many Radical writers say so, week after week, they know it is untrue, and they know that 
they have no proof whatever of what they say, but very good proof that it cannot be true. 

You have here, then, a pretty strong case to deal with. You find that Parliament did not give the Tithes to the 
Clergy ; that the right owners did ; and that this was done so long ago that, a thousand years back, the law 
spoke of the Tithes as a thing belonging by common right and law to the Clergy. Is there any nobleman in the 
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country that can shew a better title to his estate, or so old a title ? If you say that such a title as that is not 
strong enough, do you think there is any title in the country that can stand, or that any man can hope to keep 
his estate, if this estate of the Tithes is taken away from the Clergy ? Depend upon it, if they go, every other 
estate will go after them. And this is what some people mean and wish by being so anxious that they may be 
taken. The case is just the same with the Bishops lands. 

I was reading the history of Salisbury only a little while ago, and there I saw, and you may see too, various 
grants, made hundreds of years ago, of such and such estates (which are now in the Bishop s possession) to 
the Bishops of Salisbury for ever. These grants, or gifts, were made by the owners of the property. Now, if 
that is not a good title ; if I have not a good title when I can shew that my estate was lawfully given to my 
predecessors by the lawful owners, and that my predecessors have enjoyed it for hundreds of years, accord 
ing to the giver s intentions, then there is not a good title in England, and no man can expect to keep his 
estate an hour after the Bishops estates are taken away. 

But there is another gross untruth which all these writers tell : they say that the Tithes were given for the 
support of the Poor, the Clergymen, the Bishop, and the Church. They have made a very clever juggle here. 
When the Clergy lived with the Bishop, then, as 1 told you, all the offerings and all the Tithes, or whatever 
share of the produce people chose to give, was paid to the Bishop for these four purposes. And so these 
Radical writers try to impose upon you, and make you believe that AFTERWARDS, when only the Tithes 
were given in each parish to the Clergyman seated there, they were given with a bargain that the Clergyman 
was to give so much to the* Bishop, to repair the church, and to keep all the poor. This is a pure dream, an 
absolute gross untruth, a wilful confounding of two different things, for evil purposes. 

But enough of this. You must, surely, by this time, see what folly it is to talk of the Clergy keeping the poor, 
when in more than half the parishes they have only the small Tithes ; when, even if they had the great Tithes, 
that, would not do, except, perhaps, in one case in a hundred ; and when in any town, or populous place, all 
the Tithes would not pay sometimes half, sometimes a fourth, sometimes not a tenth of the poor s rate! But, 
do you think the Clergy do not pay their share to the poor s rate? 75

75  Letter number 2 from “The Farmers and the Clergy: Six Letters to the Farmers of England”. Roake and Varty, 1831
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Appendix 9 – Hastingleigh Terriers (OED: A register of landed property, formerly including 
lists of vassals and tenants, with particulars of their holdings, services, and rents; a rent-roll; in later 
use, a book in which the lands of a private person, or of a corporation civil or ecclesiastical, are 
described by their site, boundaries, acreage, etc. Also, in extended application, an inventory of 
property or goods from 1477)

1615
Hastinleigh
A terrier of all the gleabe lands belonging to the
parsonage of Hastingleigh made the 18 August 1615
A parsonage house, a barne, one orchard, two peeces of
land therto adjoyning conteyning foure acres more or lesse
bounding upon the Kings high way East & North & next the lands
of Richard Hulke commonly called the Hamme South & West
Another peece of land called Parson downe by estimation ten acres
more or lesse bounding next]the Kings high way South & West & next
the lands of the Courtlodg North & East
One other parcel of land called the long crofte by estimation three
yeards more or less bounding next the Kings high way East to 
the Sheireway unto Becks field South & to Richard Halkes land
called the Eighth North & West

John Taylor Rector de Hastingleigh
Richard Berrye [mark] Churchwarden
Robert Johnson [mark] Sydeman
Richard Dallye [mark] 
James Crux
John Payne [mark] 

1630
Hastinglighe
29 Apr 1630
A Terrier of all the gleabe lands and other things belonginge
unto the parsonage of Hastinglygh as followeth viz:
One parsonage house one barne with a cone (*) adjoyneing to the barne
one garden spott & 3 acres of meadow land more or lesse abuttinge to the lands
of Mr Daniell Harvy West & North and to the Kings high way South & East.
Item one peece of pasture land containging one acre more or lesse abuttinge
unto the lands of the said Mr Daniell Harvy North, West & South and unto the 
Kings high way there East.
Item one other peece of arrable land containing 9 acres more or less
abutting unto the lands belonginge unto the [hospitall crossed out] Court Lodge of
Hastinglighe East & North and to the Kings high way West & South.
In witness wherof we whose names are herunto subscribed the 28 of Aprill
1630 have herunto sett our hands and seales

John Taylor
John Pott [mark]
henry Berrye [mark]
Robert Janson [mark] [probably meant to be Johnson]

* The C of Cone is the same character as C of Court Lodge. Though no reference can be found to determine 
what a ‘cone’ would be in this context. Perhaps it is the vermin traps that are still in place under the supports 
of old barns today. Alternatively 'cone' could be a cone of wood or some other material.
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1834
A terrier of all glebe lands, meadows, gardens, orchards, houses
stocks, implements and tenements belonging to the parish of 
Hastingleigh in the Diocese of Canterbury.

The glebe is as follows, viz. One acre and an half of meadow
land, bounded on the south and west by Mr Sankey's land and on
the north and east by the Rectory, garden and premises. Also
three acres of meadow land which joins the aforesaid meadow on the 
south, Mr Sankey's land on the west and the King's highway on
the south and east. Also Great and Little Parson's Downs contain-
-ing together about eleven acres of pasture and one acre of 
woodland lying contingent to the King's highway on the south.
east and west, and to land belonging to St Thomas' Hospital London
on the north. Also one acre bounded on the north east by the
King's highway and on the other sides by Mr Sankey's land. This
field is in the dale, having the road between the aforesaid downs
and it. Also three acres of land called “Bishop's Field” adjoining
the King's highway on the east, Sir Edward Knatchbull's land on the
south and Mr Sankey's land in the west and north. An annual
payment of sixteen shillings is made to the Archbishop out of this
land. The following premises together with all the rectorial and 
vicarial tithes belong to the benefice, viz. one dwelling house, 
one mash house, one coal and wood house, one barn, one stable,
with a yard attached and one garden.

Witness our hands this fifteenth day of October in the year
of our lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty four.

Gostwyck Prideaux, rector
John Marshall, churchwarden
Thomas Stickels, overseer

Vestry Minute Book 1890 - 1960
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	From a 1563 terrier of the rental of the manors of Hastingleigh and Aldelose we have:
	In a 1563 terrier of the rental of the manors of Hastingleigh and Aldelose it was stated that, “Richard Haulke
	holds freely two messuages with their appurtenances called Southill in the parish of Hastingleighe, and the
	said tenements doe lie together against the parsonage house of Hastingleighe on the other side of the
	highway there, and one hundred and twenty acres of land”.68

